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,
cal. Between 1960-1962, 10 ~either-sex'
permits for the areas were issued and
hunter success averaged 80%. In
'1967-1970, permits were cut back to five,
but the success rate declined to 50%. For
the past two years (with the quots still at
five mooseof either sex) not a single moose
. has been killed legally in district 261. The
quota for the 1977 season will be three ant-
lered bulls - shouldn't this area be given

Dear HeN. the complete rest it needs?
I hate to be a harbinger ofhad news, as I It should be mentioned that fish and

eqjoyed yoUr moose article very much, but game departments are under strong pres-
all is not well 11) moose country. Not only sure not to lower the· number of permits
does your own Wyom!ilg have problems, each year. For, 1976 in Montana, approxi-
but serious moose declines are also OCCU!'- . mately 16,000 hunters competed for the
ring in Montana and Idaho. 712 permits avsilable. Yet in the absence
While unquestionably much of the de- . of any reliable moose population estimates,

cline can be trseed to such intrusions as' it's necessary for the wildlife agencies to be
logging sales and subdivisions, sll tJu'ee conservative in their seasons. The record ~
- states have experieneed a problem even indicates that this hasn't been the case.
more insidious: iIleliaJ killing. While a One final word. It's impossible for war-
substaniial portion of this. illegal kill dens to keep s close eye on the large areas
comes from hunters who mistakenly shoot they have to cover. Citizens can help out by
mooseforelkordeer,muchoftheelaughter reporting the license numbers of vehicles
is simple "tbrill" killing, done by senseless seen cruisiugthe roads and killing wildlife.
people who just shoop these animals be- Wardens appreciate such ~ps ..
. 'cause they're l8r'ge, visible, and not par-
ticularIy wary of man .
. The extent of this iIlegsI killiug has been
well documented in areas lilteCooke City,
Mont., and Fremont County, Idaho. Often
.the illegsI kill has exceeded the legal
.quotas set by the state fish and game de-
:.p8J'tmenta. And contrary to what one
would expect, only rarely are limita on
legsI kills reduced because of the number
of illegal kills. Not SurPrisingly, many
areas that formerly contained I118Dymoose
are now virtually. devoid of these magnifi-
cent creatures.
With all due l'!'8Pect to the state fish and

game depBJ'tments, there's nothing scien-
tific about the way moose seasons are set.
In nearly all instances, quotas are basedon
previous years' kill information. In other
words; if there was a large kill last ySBJ',
that means there's a hesIthy population. If
the kill was light, then maybe it's time to
cutback:
Now this type of msnsgement may work

in wilderness areas, where access is ex-
tremely limited and the odds are in the
'moose's favor. But in our heavily-roaded
national forests, it just doesn't make sense.
Since much of the best moose habitat lies
along the roads (the roads generally follow
drainage bottoms), these animsIs are par-
ticularly -vulnerable, Witness the hunter
success rate of about 70% for moose as com-
pared to only about 10% for the faJ' more
abundant elk.
In Montana, permits for 1977 have been

lowered from 717 in 1976 to 612 for this
year, mainly because of declining harvest.
But a close look at some of the hunting
districtS indicates they niight not have
been lowered ellliugh. Hunting district
261, on the east side of the Bitterroot Val-
ley, pmvides aD. example thetjs not atypi-

~~ILetters I
TROUBLE IN MOOSE COUNTRY

-Hank Fischer, Defenders of Wildlife
947 Rimini
Missoula, Montana 59801

LIKED LAMPOON
Dear HCN,
I've got my usual five-inch si8ck of

things that ought to be done, but first I'm
going to take a few minutes to tell you how
much I appreciated your lampoon insert in
the last issue!
After all, if we in the Sahara Club and

other environmental activist groups can't
laugh at ourselves, we'll just have to let
everybody else.laugh at us!
It has been said that satire ia directed at

objectives which need change: lsmpoon at
those we love, even with their faults. Nuf
said!

Norman E. Nelson
Northern Plains Regional Vice President
Sierra Club
Rapid City, S.D.

Hang It on the wall!
You can help High Country News find

new readers. Hang up the poster-insert
found in this issue on a favorite wall or
bulletin board. (A poster will be coming
in the next issue, too.) Just imagine:
HCN posters on 20,000 bulletin boards
all over the country! Thank you.

WHERE'S THE HATE

Dear editors,
I wish to disagree with a statement in

Peter Wild's review ofthe book The Jour·
ney Home. He says that Edward Abbey'8 ,
books are full of "hate."
Now my friends and I have read all of

Edward Abbey's books that we Couldfind,
includirig this latest one, and it seems to us
that the distinguishing. characteristic of
h~ writillg is what you might call "light-
heartedness" or a sense of the comic in all
human activity. Certainly there is anger in
the books, but it is always directed at cer-
tain institutions, never at human beings.
For instance the villain of The Monkey
Wrench Gang turns out, in the end, to be a
pretty nice old guy after all.
. So where's the hate? The simple truth is
thetAbbey's books Sl'e very funny and very
lively. and that, I think, is why people like .
to read thein.
.Susan Standiford

L- ~~-'-' Tucoon, Ariz.

High Country News

Jack of all trades
AsubscriPtion toHighCountry News

hires expert writers, photographers,
..-archers, and artists to co_ West-
ern issues.
Waler; w1lderriesi, mining, energy

development, and growth impact in
the Rockies and Great Plains are a few
of HCN's beats.
.......... -,. Sondtl2 for lIt __-........cnr - --rip -----_ to HCll, _ K, _. Wyo. _2ll.
1116not _.h_? /vi< lor. _~_.
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A'ITITUDE DISTURBING

Dear Friend:
Just want to 8ay'thank you for the cover-

age that you hsve given to Indian water
rights in several articles In your- recent is--
sues. As was pointed out in the article
about the Canadian power project on the
Poplar River, the subject of Indian water
rights has the potential, in some instances,
of uniting people of different motivations
around a common environmental concern.
The reported attitude of the V.S. State

Department officials was quite disturbing.
One would think that in negotiating with
any nation, our State Department would at
least be aware ofexisting obligations of the
V.8. to Indian 'nations under V.S. and in-
ternational law, 1 hope the Carter State
Department-demonstrates a higher level of
responsibility .
Along this line, I think that you might

like to know of a case that has recently
been filed in northern California, involv-
ing fishing rights of the Yumk Indians.
The objective of this case is to prevent
clear-cutting of a stand of virgin redwood
and to oversee logging practices through-
out the watershed.

Dean B. Suegee
North Dakota Legal Services
New Town, N.D.

!'JORE CAMAS CONTROVERSY
;

Dear HCN,
I reply to Ms. Julia Fellows'~attempted

castration of me in your July 15. issue for
writing an sIlegedly fluffY article about
camas. The gist of her attack is, I think,
that the Nez Perce resIly didn't have it so
good because the women did a lot of work.
So here goes. In compaJ'ison to their

Paiute, Sh08honi, and Coeur d'Alene
neighbors, the Nez Perce enjoyed a diver-
sity and abundance of resources. I did not
say that the Nez~Percedid not have to work
to harvest them. Yes, hsrvesting camas i8
hard work. So is dying while defending the
camas field from 'Shoshoni attack.
Most primitive' cultures and most cur-

rent rura1 cultures divide labor according
to sex. They sIso divide it according to age

It--,' "
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our

HCN Research Fund:

One week
or 2,000 miles ..

Did you know that a one hundred dot- .
tar contribution' to the High Couniry' I

NewsResearch Fund paysfor more than '
a week's worth of research? Or, the
. same $100 could buy 2,000 miles of
travel expenses.

EncloMd Ie • donation t'o the fund.
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Comedy of horrors in Alaska
It is of course very immature to say, "I - an -induatry-oriented publication with a

told you so" when the individual that you special issue devoted to the wonders of the
told is mired in the very problems that you pipeline. It came complete with four-color
warned about. However, the Alaska glossy' pictures of bears playfully crawling

· pipeline debacles present auch a perfect under the pipeline 'and caribou merrily'
opportunity, only the saintly among us cavorting nearby. .
could resist it, Alas, we at High Country The magazine also exalted:the engineer-
News are not among the saintly. ing miracle of the line, saying that every

Nearly everY short-term mistake that possible safety and environmental protec-
could possibly have occurred with the tion device had been installed. Now, before
Trans-Alaska oil pipeline has come to pass, the oil has even reached the end ofthe pipe,
The long-term environmental effects re- the line has been shut down three times,

· main to be seen, but it appears that w~ can once to fix a leak that sprung hefore the oil
look forward to accidents of disaster prop- reached· that section of pipe, once because
ortions along the pipeline route every of an' explosion that caused the loss of one

• twenty-four hours, life and an oil spill, and, finally, when a would bring. It could cause an oUleak of
The day before the pumping ststion blew valve broke and sprayed oil over what ob- massive proportions, in addition to endan-

up, killing one man, we .received in the servers estimate to be seven acres of .gering our national security -_or, rather,
office a copy of the Oil and Gas JournaiI, tundra, The company wouldn't allow any Japan's national security, since they seem

reporters to visit the scene, so no one relilly
knows for sure how much damage was
done.

There has been considerable concern
over the effect that sabotsge of the pipeline

boundaries' closer to roadways to anow ac- the Western states and local inerchants. In
cess to people who cannot travel too far into Wyoming alone, the stste'Game';"d Fish

As the second Rosdless Area Review pro- the wilds, / Department estimates that hunting and
cess evolves from the .'inventory work-v A s'-cond argument raised by the legis- .fishing contribute over~82 million to the
shops 10 August to the show-down work- lators was that "wilderness ... denies mul- stste's economy. Benefits from wild larids'
shops in the late fall, wilderness conser- tiple use concepts of utilU:ation' of the help guides and outfitters, dude ranchers,
vationists will have to articulate the val- ' natural resources of such areas." Actually, motels, stores and the local Chambers of
ues of wilderness :md the need for ,addi- the Wildeme"'! Act specifies that nothing Commerce,

· taonal protected wild co~try. In th~ de- in the law should be interpreted as -inter- These benefits are produced year after
bate, co"serva~~\,lSts willbe faced WIth a ference with the Multiple Use Sustsined year, with little orno investment cost. And
number of objeCtIOnsto any additional wil- Yield Act of 1960. The uses identified by , . ,
did ' the value of these wild areas, if protected, The U.S. Forest Service meeting on the

emess an s. that act are outdoor recreation, range, wiIlincrease,likethevalueofaworkofart. -new Roadless Area Review in Steamboa.t
The legislature of the state of Wyoming timber, watershed, and wildlife and fish ' On another ._ less commercial __level; SPrjngs,-Colo., has been changed to the

has posed manyof these counter argu- purposes. wilderness is good for its own sake, and for Ste boat Vill Inn Th eti 'II
menta. In a resolution in 1973, the legisla- Wilderness areas embrace all five of am I age . e mee mg WI

'. ,. the intangible qualities of beauty, solitude still be held st 7 p.m, on Aug. 9. See HCNture went on record for a go slow approach these uses - fish and wIld.life habitat, re- and serenity, . , 7 7 _
·15·7 • page 5 for details.to wilderness in the state, saying, "Con.; creation, watershed protection, grazing;-

gress, ' , should proceed with greater cau· 'and standing timber; The only uses ~hat
tion in the creation of wilderness areas." are not allowed are commercial timber op-
Some opponents try to !=all this a blanket erations, road construction, and motorized
uno" to further wilderness in the state: recreation. I feel that more mul~iple uses
though the wording of the resolution can occur in.8 single area of wilderness
doesn't seem to support that interprets- than can occur on forest lands allocated to
tion. ~ resource ex~raction.

The legislators' resolution did .bring up Because of these kinds of multiple uses,
arguments that 'wildefness supporters in there are, economic benefits - often over~
every state will have to answer. They said, 'looked -.:. that are directly attributable to
::The creation of wilderness restricts the wilderness. These include clean air, clean
use of forest lands and recreation areas to wa~r, utilization by down,stream users,
limited groups of persons either with quality wildlife habitat, excellent
wealth or sufficient physical ability to ena- fIsheries, and unexeened scenery.
ble them' to attain access to such areas Hunting and fIshing bring revenue to
witho~t the use of motor vehicles."

This "limited" number of people usiI).g
wilderness is growing every day and is now
estimated to be over 15 million people a
year. Other recreational pura'uits are
"minority" uses, too ""'"'""such as downh,ill
~kiing, snowmobiling, and driving off·road
vehicle~. ~(Wealth" has nothing to do with
it. A backpack and a pair of sneakers are
considerably cheaper than., a motorcycle;·
snpWInobile, or camP.er unit. In fact, wil-
derness is free to anyone who will venture
forth without' mechanical underpinnings.

The sts!ement of "physical ability" is
more difficult, '!;lut proper planning can

, deal with it. Many hand;icapped people can
still ride, horses, and handicapped adults
have been.carried into wilderness areas in
Colorado. No~, some wilderness ~eas are
providi"g portions of trail smoothed over
for wheel chairs. Unfortunately, the Forest
Service often optS for a boundary that is

· miles· away, from any road, and usUally on
top of a high ridge. It's no surprise that
people complain about: accessibility. The"
Wilderness So.ciety is trying to bring the ~
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to be the ones who wili get the oil. Some
staff members of tbeAlaskaMvocate, an
alternative newspaper in Anc'horage, even
proved how easy sabotage would be. They.
wlilked up to the pipeline, planted a mock
explosive device, and escaped undetected.
Now it appears, however, that ratber than
take all of these risks, any sensible
saboteur would be well-advised to sit back
and, let the management, employes, aDd'
engineers of the pipeline do the dirty work
for them. ,

, The final, cruel blow to the pipeline com-
panies came when the Interstate Com-
merce Commission set the rate for, oil
transportation through the pjpeline at
$4.20 per barrel, instead of the .$6.44 that
the companies wanted. Ironically, the
companies, which complained so vigor-
ously about the delays of public input pro-
cess during the pipelins planning, are now

" demanding a public hearing before the ICC
in an effort to raise the rate.

The companies that own the pipeline say
:the ICC rate structure will "cost us mill-
lions of dollars." SinCe they apparently can't
'make a profit on the pipeline, andeince it
has been a complete fiasco -since they
started to run oil through it, why not just
shut it down now before anything else goes
wrong?

CORRECTION

--DSW
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Saskatchewan aids agric;ulture ..'
'Canadian,landban'k saves

LAND 'BANK vice chalrnian David
Mil'er sEiys.his commission b~nd8
- over backwards ~ avoid ~liticiziJ!'g
the lea$e process. ~e say&,' "The op.
,position says it has lots of ex~pie"
'where"- 'we've'-leased land to Ia less.
qualified supporter (of his party), but
they've yet to site a specific case." .'- . ' ..

, '

farm acres

Private land ibanking ~- hope 'for'the ,future,?
by Robm Tawney

Teig;;n, and others mention the ilk
fated Ag-Land Fund as an example of
how a leasing system can be designed
to exclude lessee participation" The.
Ag-Land Fund, announced early 'this
year and ~~pped by mid-Marcl)., was
organized by Continental -Illinois
Bahk'of Chicago to' purchase '$450
. million' worth "'of farm la·nd in the
South and Miawest The 'fund's prom-
oters made no secret of'U~eir hopes to
reap huge, long-term profits from the
continued appreciation oHand values.
The fund, which would have heen
marketed- by Merrill,.Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner an'CiSmith. Inc .• \was ta~led
.when ,various farm organizations pro-
'-tested Con~iriental Bank's aplilieation
for tax-exempt. status, a-,tax shelter
individual farmers don't enJoy. ,
Teigen and former 'Montan~ F~r-

mers Union president ·Terry -MurPhy
suggest' that if"a~priva,t,e. nonprofit
: land- bank! is established, its size,
shduld be limited and lesseeli 'should
be allowed to participate in dedsion'

'pOLITICAL 'BIAS

making. MU"Ph~ adds that l..ny:land
banking program pe.rmitting ev~ntual
purl:has~ should "incorpo;ate the'
principle that anyone getting a fann
through the land bank can't sell that II"
lanci.,to corporf\Fe owner,l~hipor tor, a' I
.purpose other than family faithing." %

Although 'reigen' conce,des a pri-_
-'vate, nonprofit land banK could wqrk ~
.on·a'small scale, he'says'he'''can't see it I 'Ji?';

being. a potential force in· helping 'I:
young people on a large scale." -05

"The true family farmer with a via.·~g
ble unit will be able to keep inbusi- ". I'
ness with a little financial helli:' M
Teigen assert~. (II don't think margi-. ill
nal people'sh9uld'be kept in busine$s, &
(through more exten'sive types of ' if.
help). -That'-s what econom'ics'ls 'all 'i.I.·-
about -', some' make it and some

<jo~~t.:n;rast, Murphy says a :'n~n- I'
,profit corporation has goo~ potential" i
to solve one' of the m.ost difficult obsta-. ft.*~cIes facing young farmers - the price~ ij
afland. " '. ' . ',@
'The MQntana -Land Re'lian~e is b-~"; "i:~..~, "

.ginning to take steps toward develop:
ihg a prjvate agriculturallahd bank.
,MLR is a nonprofit organization 'de~ . «
veloped solely. to keep sgriculturlll .
land in productive use. Following the'
model of the' Saskatchewan" Land
Bank, MUi pums to acquire agricul-
tural landS and lease them to young·,
farmeI1l and ranchers, according to
J',fLR staffer Tina Torgrimson. MLR
.also 'will accept donations of develop-
ment righta (1;hrough conserv~ii()n
easements) to """ure continued ag- .
, ricultural W!C of private lands. It wili
provide public education ·about ag-
'ricultural", land protection methods
,and agricultural land issues, ' "
,Another MLR .taffer, Barbara
Rusmore, says her organ~ation cUre'
rently is nego~ating ~ith two. Mon-
tana rancher's' over the pun:hase or
donation of their land and may clOse
transaetiotis soon, Then the Montana
Lahd Relianc~ will lell.e tho.e
ranches to a qualified yoUng fanner,

. by Robin Tawney wantto retire or for 'various reasons want - ally. (Unli ke ~.any other government their intentions to make or continue to
-to sell their farm land. - "commission" members, three of the land make' farming their principal occupation.

,Alvin Ermal, a young farmer from, -Leasing land as a farm unit under a bank commissioners work full-time for the The.commission awards land to the ap-
Bethune', Saskatchewan, was caught in. the long-term secure lease to the seller's heir, program and the.rourth works part-time.) plicant with the highest number of points,
· squeeze. He' was having trouble making' to a qualified, young operator. or, to a Leases are written to carry the applicant Sometimes as many as 25 people apply for -
payments- on his 1,280-acre farm when a .nearby farmer whose own Iand base is in- .. toage 65, although short-term leases also thesame parcel of land; an appeals board
Iease- he held on another 160' acres was adequate. may be granted. Prospective lessees vie.for handles any complaints about the selection
abruptly cancelled. In 1972, Ermel was . -Providing managamsnt counseling t the' land through an elabora'te system: process. " . , .
making planS to sell Iiis own land and move and financial assl8ta~ce to ,en~ure young They are assigned points according to their "Our allocation'processis fairly respon-
to the cilly when help clime in a very uncon- farmers every opportunity to succeed, plac- net worth ($100000 or less) net annual sive," says Rudy Sebastian; a land bank
.ventional way. ' iitg emph8&i~on·inten.sification. ,income (three-year average ~f$i6.000 or counselor .. "There will always be a guy
, That -year Saskatchewan's provincial . -Developmg, overtime. anew system of less). amount of resources under their con. closeto the winner who'll beunsureat first'
government created an agricultural land land tenure whereby fanners control t1:Ieir · .tJ;ol(livestock, equipment, or other land), '(wheth'er or not the selection was fair).
bank, the only one of its kind, Ie relieve farm land for their lifetimes, but their land age, proximity to land applied for, years I!! Many, if they don't get the land the first
family farmers of the crushingburden of remains forever a trust of the province, farming.end type of experience: The Point. year, .w~l~~ry~gain ..the next year."
high: capital debts. The Saskatchewan lind, thus, the people of Saskatchewan. sy,stem establishes optimums ill each
Land Bank boughtErmel's.farm and category to givepreference to-young far-
.leased it back to him under a,long-tenno. .:$100 MILLION BASE . merS'who' may or fllay not own land but... . " .'
secure lease at a rate·that.allowed.him to . who have. access, to 'enough 'equipment ". Crltlcs.ofthe land bank say, the selectlO!,
Stsy on the'farn>, to 'intensify hi. operation; The land bank's purchases are financed (,.;th owned 00- ed) to . t . , process IS pohtIcally bIased. ',"

be . . T- J..... ar or •·....w , ~aln alnag- < I •

and to cornea better farmer. 'oda,y Alvin by' a $100 prillion loan. from the pr,ovincial ricultural production.' . "The"e's a: teii<iency 'when several far-
Ermel's future lookS' bright. ..' gOvernment. The four:memher Saskatch- Al'plica!,is, also must be Canadian dti- mefS are 'se~ki'lg the same land ,togo with
. 'FamuYf.....:..e ... .;;.;.esternCanads;like,· ewan Land'Banll Cornmlssion,:appointed zens ar landediinmilll'l1nts; theY must be 'you'r: supgorters/, according'to Dave
thejr' U.S, co~terparts ..are {aciog.'ever- by the provinci!llcabinet,leas~s theland to residents of'Saskatchewan at the time of : Stu~art,fonnerJeaderofthe;Liberal PartY.
increasing ,pri~s' f<i~productive. agricul- :qualified applicants who currently pay leasing and maintain residence"there dur: I:lut land baiIk vice ch'airman David
· tUr'al·I'and .. In 'western Canada, where 5\2% of the land's value, plus taxes, annu- iIl§theiterm;ofl.~e;\UldtheYmus'tdeclarei·Miner says his com';"ission bends' over,

To avoid the controversial involve~ ~
ment of government in buyiog land,
Phil Tawney. a native Montanan who
has studied Montana land use exten-

.,...••.' SiV~IY•.envisions' a pn·vate. no.nprofit
.' approach to larid blinking and is exp-
~ loring-its feasibility in, his' ma$ter's
; thesis at the University of Michigan.
m 'Tawney feels a private, nonprofit ag-
'I~- I'ricultural land bank would be more.! ' . ..
,,' palatabl~to farmers and rapchers who
M' are' sensitive-about g~vernm~nt-inter-
n vention. Such a corporation would De

,lli1 s.imilar to The N~tur~ Conservan~y.
m which buys critical ecosystems, but
~; the land bank would buy <mly produc-
W tive agricultural land, 'he explains.i Tawney,' believes the inves'tment
!m structure ,.~f a private land bank'ing.
m corporati0Il: could be_ :o.early identical
~:to,that of Saskatchewan; that is,after

ithe initial capital debt incurred in
•... buying land is r~tired, subsequent
· leases' would cover adllllJ;ustrQ.tfve
"costs;;nd 6verhei,ut: Land banking
could begin liy the j>fu.chase and lease
of asi.ngle raneb, using that: unit for'
collateral on anOther purchase. or a
large amount. of capital· could be bor-
rowed otia 100ig-term pasis to buy sev-
eral units. . ...
How would the inital capital b~

.'raise4? Tawney is optimiStic. "If you
have an innovative, well-thought-out,
well-demol18trated progioam, you' can
'raise the money," he says. nOnce a few
ranches are purchased and leased
, back to young farmers, the idea will
spread like wildfire."
Critics worry thata private corpora-

· Don, like a JOvernJl!"Dt one, could be-
· come too big and lose its llCClluntabiI-
ity to ~lessee., ·F.or example, MOl18
"Teigen of the Montana'Stocl<growers .
'AsSociation wonders, ''How could we
be sure' a nonprOfit organization
wouldn't change ita mind (about the .
length of lease, terms, etc;)? The JOV-
ernment does."

, 'fatmsaverage 853 acres irisize, iandprices
have mushroomed from $150 to $261 an
, acre in. the last five years. Wi!h ifltere.t
·rates running at about 10%, a fanner can
expect to pay about J225,OOO for an. . .average-~ fann, ,
Retiring farmers, facing t:l\is potential

bonanza, can't afford oot to sell their .land,
And, young would-he farmers can't afford
to pay the prices that are being inflated by .
speculation. .
During the past five years th~provinciaI

governmen:t.of Saskatchewan, leil by the
New Democ,atic'Party, hlls purchased·. ,
more than 6OO;QOO@CrBlitoheIp8111!1C1,700
other farmarB stay in or start llP family
·farming ~tiOJIs. BecaIl8ll' of its innclva-·
me breaktbiough. in,~ ,up and down
worIcloff'armblg, tbe Sesk8tOOe,.an'Land
BaDk is fast ..........ing .. model for other'
·pernmeDt.a .and priVllte C01'JIIIl'litioDs in-
ClInede BDd thI8ughout No~ America.
Generally, the: ~atchewan Land

Bank ia deaigned to encourage family'

lanninlr ........... by: . . . 1.----...--..----[IIIIIiI.:.=IIiI· ~ .........iIIlIII!!"M.. --------- ...~ Ialld from farmIeri""Ilo'l>
~: j, , f _-.::>. I ... :...._ • c •

,I{'

. MONS TEIGI!:N of the Montana
Stocktirowers Association .ays that a.
pri:vate.I8nd~b,~_~ be of 80me H-.
mited use, but he "<\an't see it being a
potential fOree in helping young peo-
pleOD a ~ge .caIe...._ ~
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backwards to aV<lidsuch controversy. "The
. opposition says it has lots of examples
where we've leased land to' less qualified.
(New Democratic Party) supporters, but
they've yet to cite a specific case."
· The land banking program fills a need
normal' banking channels haven't met'
since banks in Saskatchewan, like those in
the U.S., lend only to "top-notch risks:' ac-
cording to D. G. Fraser, branch manager
for Canada's Farm Credit ,Corporation
(FCC).
The FCC helps young farmers with rela-

tively low assets, acreage, and income by
p'oviding long.term low interest loans to·
purchase land, construct permanent im-

land from generation. to gene";'tion and fo~ speculation, we Bhouldn't ,want,to buy the
farmers who don't want to;commitihem· land."
selVes to a lifetiine of investing in land, Despite the care given' to maintsilling
according to Miner. ' 'the family farm,oppoDllIltB are certain tIuIt

when the first land bank Ie8ae is five yeari
old this year and that ~ wants to buy
his. or her land, the land bank oommissitm
, will refuse. ' , ''-

. It's the latter function that has many
People in Saskatchew8Il' on edge. Key tq Dave Stueart calla the program a "gin..
"their discomfort isone phrase in the con~ernmentlimdgrabscheme.·"They'lIne~ \,
tract signed J>y each ,I..isee: "Where' the' sell: h~ asserts. "They .w'ill. ,turn our. far·
land has heen leased for atieast five years men in One or two generations into tenants
to the lessee, and the Iessee is domiciled in and llharecroppers." ,
SasklitchliWan, the Commission may upOn Miner and the other commissioners say
. applica~on sell the laild to' the lessee. : .'" they defini~ly will sell land bank. land,
(emphalois added). , ,f'. except in extenuating cil'CUIIl8tancOs, to
It's important for' the land bank commis- lessees if they want to' buy it. But the eem-

sion to retain the option not to sell, Miner miasioners don't thiilkmany will eXercise
contends, becauae some of the, 'parcels that option. And.they ClOI)tebdthey are giv-

• leased. may be. Crown (national) I."ds ing the family farmer' the best of two
provements, and refmance higher interest eventU4lly .alatedfor.cotamon pAsture, for. worlds: TheY.are helPing him to get started .
loans. But the FCC's lending ceiling of mlning;or for pilblicPl\lks. But providing or to ~ his produetion with complete
$100,000, Fraser readily admits, is-hardly the option to sell, he say., is also cntleal control over the landhe.farms withoUt hsv-
enough to finance a' new 'fJu'ining opera- since private land ownersh;ip is so en.ing to face a life-long 'debt. Even if a
tion, Nor is there adequate assistance of- grained in. the peyche of Saskatchewan farmer's land is' inherited, his heirs face
fered by FarmStart, a Saskatchewan prog·· farmers. While the option for each lessee is large taxes akin to those in the U,S., which
ram tluit provides credit and grants to per- there, he points out, "we're going to try to .would force them to 'pay up or divest them·
sons estsblishing or, expanding livestoek , convince him it's foolish to buy." . selves of some of their holdings. Either
production. , Many land bank lessees have decided way, in conventional terms, the farmer is
Government lending programs can," Miner is right. the loser.

however, give a.young farmer the neces- ' "As time goSson, it has become a fact of "The only people who can buy land under
sary boosttoward success if he doesn't have life thaUndividuais have no blliliness own. present market conditiOll8 are, those who
to make a'DIlIior capital investment in ing·land;"saysEncOlsf80n,ayounglessee. really don't need any more. The only
land. The Saskatchewan Land Bank ful- from Wenyard, Saskatchewan. "We reasons they can aft'cml it is beca\ll& they
filisthelatterneed.Lsndhsnkingprovides shouldn'tbeoptimisticaboutlandprices.lf have other land they bought at lower
an important alternative for transferring we're really honest about (wanting'to curb) . (contiitiied on page 14f
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Non-farm·ersdrive upagricu/tutal land prices
. , ,

The rising price of farmland and the in- 'The ruraJ community is irreVersibly sf· Florida, mid many Midwestern states. The expanding housing ;';aikets. virtually
creasing.inability of farmers to aft'ord it is fected as the surrounding faiIiI land is con· corporations that own farms in Montana, .guarantes this for j;he Northern Plains
well·documented. The crush of new Usesfor solidated by large corporations, bought by for instance, are smaller. Just 24 of the 718 states. As historian K. Ross Toole says,
agricultural land ..:...mining, housing, and mining compllJlies, splintered by subdivid· corporate Montana farms, including' "What (th;e land) canprod;uee, ~e ,age-old
urban expansion - have steadily driven 'ere. or taken over by ilbseJitee landlords' family·owned, had more than 10 stockhol- measilre of its value, no longer representa
the cost ofland beyond the point-at which and hobby farnier8~ . , ders in 1969. Nevertheless, large cor· • its value. The,t value'now resides; ironi-
agriculture is profitsble. ·Bob Kiesling of the Environmental In- . potations are nuiking inroads in the cally, in what can'moat pr:ofitably destroy
The pressure from alternate land' uses formation Center in Montana, says, "A region, and some farmers and ran· its capacity to pnicbp "foci!! and fiber _

has made itselffelt in ne!'rly every west;: lookatthosefiguresthatareavailable,andchers are becoming conceI'Iled. industry, power lines, trailer jlarb, you
ern stste. Agriculturallarid prices in «::01- 'a little horse sense, tells ua much of the To preserve family farms, 15 ststes Mve name it."
orado arid South Dakota jumped 17% bet- I land ~IIioved . . . is prime Hrlcultural passed corporate farming laws. Several of
ween Nov. 1, 1975, and Nov. 1, 1976-the land." 1'1 ' these, including North and South Dakota,
same percentage increase as the national There is little ex8ct infoI'IIU\tion on how require the corporate farms to fIle annual
"average. Idaho, Montana, and North much land has been removed from produc· reports to identitY those corporations that
Dakots. farm land prices jumped by 14% tion. But, one thing seems clear~ once the are" engaged in agricultural activities.
during the same period. A few years ago, land is taken from·farm and ranch use. it is . While thoU$8Dds of reports hsvebeen filed
the aver..ge anmw increases were only rarely returned to that use. According to to date, SOme fan;n organizations believe
five or·six percent. the 'Montana Environmental Q\!ality that the requirements are still being ig-
· In dollar-per·acre terms, many fanpers Council, "LaIid removed from agriculture nored by many corporations. -
are being priced out of business. Buyers in for residential or second home use,.annexa· . The value offarm land probably will con.
Colorado last year could expect to pay $246 tionbycitiesortowns,conversiontoindus· tinue to go up' The pte8S of energy and
per acre; in South Dakots, $202: Prospec. trial or commercial use', mining, reser·
tivefarmersinldaho,Montana,andNorth 'voirs, and highways is usually taken
Dakots faced prices of $435, $142, and:. -forever." .
$260, respectively. Today, prices'are prob- Anothel'-factor adding to the i1lcreasing
ahly even higher iIi most of these ststes cost ofland is the influx of corporate capital
although the figures are, not available. from companies more :interested in tax
However, prices iIi the West are, for the shelters and real estate speculation than in:
most part, below the nationBl average 1>f wheat production. Because these corpora·
$445 per acre for agricultural land. tions can afford to pay high prices for land,
Over time the increasing farm land individuals are faced with an ever decress-

prices are driving food producers off the ing land base.
· land. In the 192Os, Montana alone had ~rding to Amer Lehman, former di·
· 57,700individualsfarmingitsprairi~!iand rector of the Farmers Home Administra·
mountain valleys. Today, only about one- tion in Colorado, capital has been a ritejor
third of this number are left. Th.number of factor in j;he "inflationary competition" for
farms in'Montana with annual sales of land. Competition for productive ..gncul.
$2;500oroverhasdecreasedfroin21,044in turalland, he reported to a Congresaional
1964, to 20,603 in 1969, to 20,073 in 1974, 'eoinmittee, has driven present market val-
according to the U.S. Bureau of the Census. ues well above the agricultural operation's
The pattern, for the family farmer 'in present capacity to earn a reasonabje re-

Montana and elsewliere, is clear. When the turn on investment.
farmer reaches retirement age, he's offered . Of the top 39 U.S. corporations (in terms
top dollar for his land by a developer, strip of eorporate profits in fIscal 1975, 25 en·
miner, or other well·heeled entity. gaged in agriCultural business of some sort,
YOUDgwould·be farmers and ranchers accoming to the AgBiz Tillel', a publica· ,

usually ~e shut out!,f agricUlture because, ,tion of the San Francisco Study Center. SUBDIVISIONS are taking farm land out of production. m-_develop-
uIiless they have independent wealth, they Large corporations have not yet had as ere can afford to pay fol' more l~d than farmers ...... l"lIDChen, much
, R~}VIlJIj_I'JmI!p,gI!-,C/lPi.tal;to-b~·~larg. andmptimliinmiag "';,cIie'~"-'-lt€.~ilt'_,pt'tid"8\6IilottBiDglJn JtJlt.k,mI_ ... -o.pa.......-
lana· ,. ,em Gr..at'·Plains states_as in C81ifornia, instead of food. 'i j, . d I' ; ,

This article paid·for in part by the HeN
Research Fund through to deductible d0-
nations by oW' readere and friends.

Research by llqbin Tawney



6-High Cowltry ,News - July 29, '1977 .Skunk," creatures that came up to accept a

E M'0" peanut or a raisin from the adventurer'snos ..- I So e, 0 hand. To their surprise, audiences learned
_ • ~ - . ",,' - that 'griZzlybears didD't wait inambush for.

'(eofttinued from page II "the mountaineer. Instead they provided
with the uncompli""tOci pleaSures .;r seal- hours of entertainment, loving nothing
ing ~med ,peaI<s. A chance encounter more than to sit on their haunches, u a
changed all that. child might, and slide down a snowy slope.
In 1889 a lire shut down the Anaconda Yet society was betraYip.g the trusting

copper mine in Butte, Mont. Temporarily animals and the wonderland they inha-
out ofwork, Mills went off to see the sights .bited, Mills lectured them. The shyness left
in Califomia. While strolling' in Golden his voiee when he urged audiences to pre-
Gat!LPark, he struck up a co..... r...tion 'serve the West's remaining kingdoms of
with. a Stranger 30 years his senior. They nature, places where people could restore
traded stories about their adventures in the sanity liDd physical health destroyed
the wilds and taIkeerabout the importance by to!' much civilization.
of nature to their lives. To a certain degree Mills substituted one
The stranger was John Muir, not yet at romantic vision for another. Yet he was

the peak of his fame but already known for telling about his life as he lived it, and his
views on wilderneBB, for all their appeal to
post- Vietorien sentiment, came eloeerto
the realities of the West than the current
myths. In the White House, President
Theodore Roosevelt and his right-hand
man in the Forest service, Gifford Pinchot,
recognized the.!" as just what their new
_conservation movement needed to gain

'his' articles celebrating the Sierras. Nine .wider public support. They invited Mills to .
years earlier, Muir had married into a travel"illeeturerfortheForestService,a
California fruit-growing family. A shrewd choice that Pinchot later would rue.
businessman, as well as a profound His popularity took him through every
natura1.ist, he was making $10,000 a year, state in the Union, to Europe, Mexico, and
a handsome sum forthosedsys. At the time .pioneer AlaSka. Still, the Long's Peak area,
he spoke to Milia, he waSmore the prosper- where one of his cabins stands to this day,
ous country squire than "John of the Moun- remained the home base for~dventures. In
tains." History doesn't record their conver.- '1904, early in his public career, Mills sub-
saOOn, but, whatever the realities behind sidized a firet book, The Story Of Estes
it, the orchardman worked something of a Park. Uulike IIlOl'tvanity productions, the
conversion on the aimieBB youth of' 20. volume sold well. After that the moun-
Mills went back to his -eabin beneath taineer had little trouble finding markets
Long's Peak inspired with a missionary for 15 further books about wild America,

- zeal "to join in the crusade to save the wil- many of them illustrated by the author's
demeas in order that othere could experi- own stWming photographic work.
enoe its joys." The young man wanted to Editors of American Boy, Outdoor·
become "the John Muir of the Rockies." Life, sod Sunset found their middie-claBB
He succeeded to a remarkable degree. subscribers eager for the raconteur's

Easterners had a genuine eUrlosity about
the lands being developed "out West:'
Milia began. writing for magazines and
traveling the popular lecture circuits of the
day~a figure who could tell his audiences
firsthand what the Rockieswere like.
Tho\Jgh self-educated and at first shy, he

spoke about life in' a log cabin. U~ban lis-
teners held their breath as he told of crawl-
ii,g up an 8JPosed ridge through "the rush
sod boom of the wind" to check his air
meter at Granite P888 - ana of nearly
being hurled into spaoe by blasts of 170
miles an hour. But his tslks emphasized
thegeiitle aspects ofhiB country, visits of
uMrs. Hairy Woodpecker" and "Mrs.

Mills wanted to be-
come the JohilMuir of'
the Rockies.

':Mills worked full-time
for the creation of
Rocky Mountain Park.

hwriorous stories about lightning or his ac-
count of leaping out of a pineto escape a
band of mean and suspicious prospectors.
Af times in these reminiscences, the au-
thor depicts settlers as bestial sodnig-
gardiy,while the humanoid animals as-
sume the virtues of natural innooence. It
irked Mills that his once. pristine Rockies.

. Enos Mills seems more typicaDy .Western,more human. than conservation'slnmiDari~.,

Line ~ .. ~ Tetpl LRT~

were filling up with aggressive miners,
loggers, and cattlemen.
. As tes~ as he might get about the inva-
sien, his books are more ce\ebrations of

,

from the nearest human aid, the snow ob-
"!\rver l!'Bes a strategic-item, his sunglas-
ses. The inevitable happens, his "lids
adhered to the balls and the eyes swelled so
that 1could not open them." !lilt capable
_Milia isn't frightened in his wonderland:
"the possibility of a fatal ending never even
occurred to me."Mills wrote 16 books

about wild America,
many of them illus-
trated with his own
stunning photographs.

• Down the slope staggers the blind man,
plunging his hands into the snow tofeel the
trees for trail blazes. A massive avalanche
bowls him over. Instead of killing him, it
brings salvation: he warms his frozen
hands on the warm body of a dead moun-

f·

DeD~ Pubtie lJbrary photo

Someof his best stories re·create the thrills
of .winter trekking.

wilderness. th8n condemnationa of society~ tain sheep, which just a few moments be-
'Like his hero, JQIin MUir, Milia had the' fore probably had been watehing'hisl!rog-
cheery fortune of making at least part of ress from a pinnacle. One can only specu-
his living from writing about what he most late on the metaphysical chases that a
. enjoyed - tramping from one 1'l,OOQ-foot Thoreau or an Eiseleywouldhavebegun at
peak to the next. this point. But for Milia, the telling of it
It seems clear that he rode on Muir's was the. all.

wagon. His second book, Wild Life On The Perhaps just as well; it waSn't a particti-
Rockies (19091, bears a dedication to the larly metaphysical. age. And Milia's mass
Californian. Muir wrote Our National aullience wanted adventure, not

, Parks in 1901, Mills Your National ·philosophy. Besides, the homesteader
Parks in 1917. If the Coloradoan's books didn't have ametaphysical mind. What he
depend more on anecdote than on a nearly did have was a grasp of nature's relation-
religious vision, they moved the public ships decades jlefore the. popularization of
. nonetheless. . the "",iom, "Everything is con~ to ev-
"He, more than anyone elae," testifies ,erythingelae."Heexpi'essedsimply,butas

Robert Shankland, "was respOnsible for clearly as1ll1YWrite. ofhis time, the practi-
spreading national-park sentiment arouDd Cal trutha that men had ignored for cen-
the Rocky Mountains." turies. While the Forest Service scampered

busily about the weSt putting,out fires,
Some of his best sOOries re..create the Mills understood that periodical burning

thrills of wiIiter trekking. During' was eBBential to a he81thy sod diverse en-
1902-1905, Mills cri....croBBed the Conti- vironment. Of the lodgepole pine he, Ol>-
nental Divide, measuring the'snowfall for served: "It may be said to cooJl"l'Bte with
the <Colorado Department of Irrigation.
Above_timberline in bil;ingw!",~r, mil.. (continued on page ,7)



fires, so closely is its life interrelated with
them."
Aldo Leopold, armed with a rifle and a

master of forestry degree from Yale, was
threading his horse among the peaks of
Arizona and New Mexico. While the young
ranger shot wolves and puzzled over starv-
ing deer, Mills Understood that nature goes.
haywire when deprived of the predators
needed to trim 'game herds of the old and
the sick. He knew what many stockmen
and hunters still refuse to believe, that far

. from fixating on cattle and game, grizzlies
"are walking mouse-traps."
The Coloradoan advocated what must

have seemed a lunatic proposal for .his
time, restocking the grizzly, America's
most feared beast, in areas where it had
been exterminated - an idea that is being
suggested only now ,by wildlife managers,
albeit timidly. Concerning the bear prob-
lem in Yellowstone, The Grizzly: Our
Greatest Wild Animal (1919) offers a typ-
icallyMillsian dictum: "Eliminate the
garbage-piles and cease harassing the-
bears."

Fores_t Service."
Eventually rebuffed, the father of Rocky .

Mountain National Park was able to shift
back into his guise of the serene' nature
lover. Early in the century, he had built
Long's Peak Inn, using "fire-killed" and
"beaver-gnawed" logs and "roots of dead
trees" to grace tbe interior. Over the years
the public flocked to his guided tours of the The state of Colorado is proposing to reo
surrounding ridges and valleys. Children move a controversial section ofone ofits air
roQ1pedaboutinspecialprogramadesigned pollution control laws. Service station
to wean them away from the evils of low- operators throughout the Denver met-
land movies to the more "pleasurable dis- ropolitan area have complained about the
cipline" of sitting for "hours upon a log by a regulation, which requires them to equip
beaver pond." . . their gasoline pumps to \:Scover hydrocar·
. Regardless of some puritanical tenden- bon vapors released into the air when auto
.ciea, Mills was a mainline Rousseauist -gas tanks are filled. _ .
when it came to education. "Natural Theservicestationoperatorsch~that
phenomena interest and stimulate, the thl' technology is not effective enough in
mind in a thousand ways," he maintained. reducing smog to justify its cost. A CoI-
Left to its own devices - and a little firm orado Air Pollution Control Commission
guidance from Mills - children's natural official, Joseph Palomba, Jr., says the
curiosity would cairy the day, preached the 'commission is proposing the change not
innkeeper. According to him, the approach only because of the cost-effectiveness com-
worked both mental and physical wonders: plaint but alsobecause it believes the tech-
not a child who passed through his nature nology has not been sufficiently proven and
school so much as caught a cold, and the that testing would be difficnlt.

Enos Abijah Mills was
more a lone wolf than a
political animal.
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Colorado proposesabandooing
gas vapor recovery regulations

_ From 5-15% of the hydrocarbons in the
air in metropolitan areas comes from gas
fumes, according to experts. In the air,
hydrocarbons become photochemical smog,
which is responsible for a number of health
effects in humans, including effects on the
lungs and eyes. At certain concentrations,
they have been shown to impair the per-
formance of athletes and to affect persons
with asthma.

California has been a leader in research
of different vapor recovery systems. San
Diego County Air Pollution Control Dis-
trict figures indicate that vapors contri-
bute about 20 tons of hydrocarbons per day
in the Sen Diego Air Basin, compared with
170 tons from automobile emissions and
135 tons from organic solvents (use of
paints and thinners, dry cleaning, pes-
ticide applications, etc.), Total hydrocar-
_bon emissions are thought to be about 340
tons. While the vapors are only the third
largest source, Michael Lake.jm engineer.
with the district, says the district believes
it must implement controls to reduce smog
wherever possible. "And this is one of the
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NOTICE

The books served as means to larger
ends: support for the new conservation
movement and, in particular, for the pre-
servation of his stomping grounds through .
creation of Rocky Mountain National
Park. By 1909Mills's finances allowed him
to work full-time toward the goals. Because
of his energy and public influence, Horace
Albright, Robert Marshall, and Stephen
Mather welcomed him to the enviroiunen-
talists' inner circle - a group of idealistic
but politically suave movers and shakers
based in Washington, D.C. For all his con-
tributions, Mills would give them reason
for regrets.
On the/surface at least, things went

smoothly. The band saw Glacier National
Park estsblished in 1910. In 191~MiIU.
glowed at the' dedicatiou-of-his Rocky:
Mountain National Park," the august
ceremony supervised by none other than
Enos A. Mifls himself. Riding the wave of
successes, the next year he helped frame
the bill creating a unified Park Service..
Yet years of solitude among the peaks of .

Colorado's spine had shaped Mills' temper-
ament. Despite the gentle qualities of his
popular books, he was more a lone wolf
than a political animal. He was, to some of
his colleagues at ieast, something of a cur- 1

mudgeon.According to one of his many al-
Iegations, the Forest Service deliberately
overgrazed areas in order to degrade the students left its gates "as avaricious -for
land lind thus prevent transfer of its hold- information as a miser iafor gold."
ings tb the rival Park Service. Mills proba- In 1922 on a trip East to visit his pub-
bly'had a valid case against the Forest Ser- lisher, a subway collision injured Mills.
vice _ the agency is accused of similar Kent Dannen comments on his death and
tactics to this day - but the methods that his contribution: "A few months later the
he used to press it brought more discord conservationist who had called the wilder-
than resultS.' 'ness a safety zone ironically proved his
_ RobertShankland is ready to give Mills -c poirrt by dying of injuries received in the'
high 21praise for his accqmplishments, city."
though he also places the conservationist Adventures of a Nature Guide, The
in an'earthly perspective: SpeD of the Rockies, and other Mills
"The two sorest ulcers on his psyche were ' books that awed a generation, are readily.

the Forest Service and his brother Joe. Joe found on library shelves. Kent Dannen's'
lived' a few miles from Enos in Rocky "Rocky Mountain Man," in the August
Mountain; path fan inns, made pictures, 1976 issue of Westways, presents an in-
delivered lectures,' and wrote books, traduction to the conservationist. In 1935
though without consultation. A wintrY sil- Mills's wife and Hildegarde Hawthorne
ence lay between ·them. Enos, the better- coauthored a highly sympathetic biog-
know" of the two (in fact, a kind of celeb- raphy, Enos Mins Of The Rockies.
rity), loathed the Forest Service possibly
even more than he loathed Joe - he viewed
it as a towering menace to conservation ~
and for about five years he presented him-
;'''If to Mather as an ally, wishing, in the
Park Service verSus Forest Service differ-
ences, to reinforce the Park Service.
"When he tried to fan up the inter'

bureau rivalry into something even hotter,
however, Mather balked, and all concord
finally perished in a dispute over the Rocky
Mountain concessions .... The upshot was
that Mather found himself down at the far'
end of the ~rget range with Joe and the

Attention all Leo subscribers (by
our definition, subscribers who have a
8-77 on their address labels) - it's al-
most time to renew.
Your subscription doesn't actually

.run out untilthe end of August. But _
we know what good organizers you
are. Wha~a flair you have for life. And
how generous you are to High Coun-
try New8.
Sos"ave US the cost of reminding you

individually and keep that biweekly
environmental news coming.' Send
your $12 now.
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most cost-effective ways to control it," be
says.
. He says California has recently certified
a vapor recovery system known as the
. Gulf.Hasserrnan system; which he says
has been proven to be both safe and cost-
effective in meeting Galifornia's require-
ments for more than 90% recovery of vap-
ors.It is the only aystem approved for use in
California for recovering fumes between
the automobile and the pump. Other sys-
tems have not been proven both safe and
effective.
_A source in the U.S, Environmental Pr0-
tection AgenCy(EPA) notes it is ironic that
Gulf Oil has paid for the research on this
system since the petroleum industry
throughout the country has insisted for
five years that "vacuum-assist" recovery
systems, such as the Haseerman system,
are unssfe and ineffective.
Although the Hasserman system has

been approved by the Approved Engineer-
ing Testing Laboratory in California,
Palomba ssys Colorado is waiting for a sys-
tem to be approved by the nationally-
recognized Underwriters Laboratory.
A public hearing will be held Thursday,

Aug. 11, at 1 p.m. at the Colorado Depart-
ment of Health Building, 4210 E. 11th
Ave., Denver. Anyone interested in more .
information about the regulation should
contact Palomba at the Colorado Deport-
ment of Health, 388-6111, ext. 286, or the
EPA Regional Office in Denver.
EPA regulations in about 10 states re-

quire vapor· recovery between the au-
tomobiles and pumps, but resistance-from
industry has prevented the regulations
from being enforced, according to EPA.

Indian Energy
R8,sources
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Who pays to protect
the robin in the park?

(and the river otter, the peregrine falcon,
and the greenback cutthroat trovt?)_

~ Ud. ..

. .
•~ ',' - ••••••• " 07, ...

. There are 22 known endangered species
in Colorado, but a more <realistic number
may be 50 or 100, according to Colorado
conservationists and the state Division of
'Wildlife. The division ha s"very few facts
and figures" on these and most other non-
game species, says Jack R. Grieb, Division
of Wildlife director.
Other states face similar problems try-

ing to keep track of wildlife that is not
hunted for sport or food. .
The Nongame and Endangered Species

Conservation Act, adopted by Colorado in
1973, states that the legislature must pro-
vide "adequat~" funding to the division
annually for, nongame species. Approxi-
matelyone million dollars was requested
for nongame species- in fiscal year
1976-1977, but that request was reduced to
$i25,OOO. This year the state legislature
provided even less ..:.. about $123,000 for
753 nongame species, although federal
funds will provide some additional assis-
tance.
By contrast, appropriations for 200 game

species in Colorado amount to $19,235,269.
According to the division's budget narra-

tive, "the purpose or Colorado's wildlife
program is to ... facilitate public use and
enjoyment of all wildlife species in such a
way that each person has an equal oppor-
'tunity to participate in his or her chosen
form of wildlife recreation or use."
How-ever, the division and the natural

resources department did not recommend
any funds for advertising and publicity of
nongame species. Game, species receive
$9,253. <,

. Conservationists wonder- how nongame
species are to ever receive increased funds
when public awareness continues to be low.
If legislators do not receive any letters or
phone calls from the public in support of
nongame species, then legislators, as a re-:
suIt, vote to increase funds for a project
where there is more intense support.

INFORMATION AND EDUCATION

Pete Hansson, chief of the information
and education section of the division, says
that hia budget isjust under one-half mill-
ion dollars. Ninety per cent of this figure'
comes from hunter fees such as the sale of
hunting licenses. "Why should the hunter
have to pay for nongame?" Hansson asks.
This year, the nongame section has re-

ceived about $5,000 from the information
and education section. "They shouldn't get
any /' Hansson says. "In theory, they are .
supposed to. be self-sufficient from the
legislature. If the legislature does not pro-
vide the funds, it means that the people of
. Colorado do not want that program. That's
the theory, we have to work on. If the people
are not.aware, that is not our problem."
John Torres, the Division of Wildlife's

nongame superviser, says that monitoring
of nongame species is "extremely critical."
Studies of the ecosystem need to. be done on
a one-, three- or even five-year'.basis, he
says. Research on population fluctuations,
stability of species; life histories, life cy-
cles, distribution, and density is needed, At
the moment, many of these studies have
been .completed for endangered and rare

Why should hunters'
ha ve .to pay for' non-
game?

. "" ~.. ." I •• "F ,,,
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species, but not for many of the other non-
game species, he says.
In a nationwide survey taken by the fed-

eral government in 1970, the public ex-'
;pressed e~~UBiasm for noncons~ptive
uses of wildlife. The results of this study'
were extrapolated to fit Colorado; Torres
said. From these figures, the division pro-
jects that people will spend 9,500,000 non-
game, nonconsumptive recreation days in
Colorado by 1980.
Particular problems for nongame species

management are dealt with in a recent Di-
vision of Wildlife report: "Most nongame
fish studies have been performed ancillary
to other projects and have never had a sub-
stsntial"indel¥'ndent funding source.
"Programs to determine population

pends!or status ofherptile populations (re-
?tiles and amphibillIUl) and their habi~t
<ihavebeen Ignored dunng fiscal budgeting .
processes.
"Statewide programs to determine the

status of mollusk and crustacean popula-

tions and their habitat have been sorely
underfunded.
"Monitoring avian populations is dif-

ficult because ... fiscal restrictions prevent
establishing study plots in a variety of
habitats for the purpose of monitoring
long-term population changes."

USING H1,JNTERS' FUNDS

Laws donot prevent hunters' funds,
taxes from the sale of firearms and am- .
. munition, from going to nongame ac-
tivities. States, like California, Arizona,
'New Mexico, and Florida use -these funds
for nongame species, but Grieb has vetoed
this kind ofpolicy for Colorado. He says it is
the "responsibility of citizens to pay for
some aspect of the (nongame) program and
not have the entire burden on hunters and
fishermen."
Another serious problem, according to

division nongame biologists, is that they
are forced to use their time in the wrong

MEADOWLARK

/

jilaces. Using biologistS' time to run around
the state trying to increase support for
nongame programs takes time away from
their real reBROnsibilit4!s, they say.
Walt Graul, nongame bird specialist at

the division, says that no new species were Many Colorado nongame species are ex-
recommended this year for endangered Pllriencing Clitieal times. The speCies need-
species listing because. "there is no.infor- ing immediate helpvinelude, the black-
Illation that they deserve that status." footed ferret, river otter, lynx, American
Graul says that the long-billed curlew may peregri,ne falcon, whooping crane, prairie
merit endangered or threatened status sharp-tailed grouse, and greenback.cutth-
now, but nobody has bElen able to do an roat trout.
adequate study. \ With human populations on the in-
Despite these problems in managing na-. - crease, the best possible management of

tive species, the division is carrying out its bongame speciesis through the purchase of
program of introducing exotics, such as de- their habitat, Torres IllIYS.A statewide
sert bighorn sheep, at a cost of $4,000. survey of ecosystem& for wildlife is crucial
Another exotic introduction was the fox to determine management priorities and

squirrel near Durango in La Plata County, which habitats should be purchased, he
Colo.llob J. Tully, chief.of wildlife man- says.
agement at the division, says that the Graul said he could easily use $1 million
squirrel was introduced because "habitat to' acquire habitat for only five species of
could support it without distressing other endangered birds, ignoring the other en-
wildlife,' there was "no public conflict," it dangered, threatened, and nongame birds.

, For example, the habitat for the en-
dangered prairie sharp-tailed grouse is lo-
cated on land Iietween Denver and Col-
orado Springs, one ofthe fastest developing
areas in Colorado.
Purchasing endangered species stamps

is a.way for an individual to contribute to
Colorado's endangered wildlife. This year,
the endangered Colorado greenback cutth-
roat trout is featured. However, only about
$2,000 is raised each year through this ef;
fort.
For the ftrst time, next year Colorado

taxpayers will have an opportunity to help
nongame species. By checking a box on
their tax returns, citizens can contribute
one, five,' or ten dollars of their state in·
come tax for nongame programs in 1978.

.could be seen by people to en,joy, and hun-
ters could "shoot them."

CRITICAL TIMES

Funds aren't availa-
ble for most wildlife
agencies to keep track
/ of wildlife that is not
hunted for sport or-
food.

VOLUNT!!:ERS EFFORTS .

•

The long-billed cur-
lew may merit en-
dangered or threatened
status now; but nobody
has been able to do an
adequate study. -

Ron Lestins, Sierra Club_State wildlife
- chairman, says that "well-meaning efforts
of wildlife conservationists are going to
slow down adequate sources of base in-
come. Volunteer programs (such as en-
dangered species stamps) have been re-
searched, and various agencies and
economists have indicated that volunteer
efforte are not the way to·go."
The danger is that a lack offunds may be

interpreted as a lack of interest by legis- -
lators innengame programs, Lestina say.s.
A 1975 Wildlife Management Institute
studY.indicates tl)at volunteer programs
are very weak in accomplishing program
goals, according to Lestina.
The question remains, will someone in

1978, 1984, or 2000 say, "Why wasn't more
done for our wildlife in 1977?"
If the division and the legislature in-

crease nongame funding to the one million
dollarathatTorresneeds,itDiightsave,the
products of a couple hundred million years
of evolutionary development from extinc-
tion.

~ -~"'--"
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-Colowyo .shrunk-its
Cokiwyo Coal Co. may be the firBt firm in

the Dation to have iIBfederal coal mining'
permit revoked, ironically for a plan it.de-

<, vised to circumvent government delays.
. At hearings held in Denver in late June,
the Interior Department asked Colowyo to
show why ite permit to strip mine coal in
Northwest Colorado shouldn't be revoked:
A recent Interior staffreport says that Ford
Administration approval of the pennit last
De<ember was an "improper" action. The
hearings marked the fll'llt time in 57 years
of adminietering mining leaaea that the In-
terior Department bas reconsidered a per-
mit.
Three forces have brought the matter to
a bead:
1) two aggreaaive environmental groups,

the Colorado Open Space Council (COSC)
Mining Workshop and the Environmental
Defense Fund (EBF);
2) a new Administration, apparently

ThoR
lot Line

. OVERSUPPLY OF W. COAL. Market
analyst Joel Price ofDean Witter & Co. has
completed a supply-demand analysis for
Western coa\. The analysis reveals such an
oversupply tbat be says, "1don't really care
whether they resume leasing," according
to Energy Daily. The newsletter says that
other utilities and coal producers are be-
ginning to wonder if they have committed
themselves too heavily to Western coal.

CITIZENS MOBILIZE ON RATE RE-
FORM. Environmental Action
Foundatron's Power Line says that a
major national citizen action campaign is
underway around the issue of rate reform,
TIle effort was kicked off at the annual
meeting of National People's Action on
June 1a. Crtizens are urging their Con-
gressmen to require utility rate structures
that encourage energy conservation and
provide basic electricity needs at afforda-
ble rates.

•mine

line RehK .. _ fervet LR'

to ovoid federal delays
more sympathetic to environmental pro- trouble of applying twice to mine the same'
tection than the one that preceded it; and seam of coal - once in a ao-year plan and
3) an extremely frustrated mining in- once in a one-year plan - is a sign of the

duatry. intense frustration in the industry, accord-
At issue is whether a company can pro- ing to Colowyo's sttorney, Don Phillipson.

ceed on a amall mine while plans for the Phillipson says the company thought it
larger mine of which it is a part are still would receive the go-ahead on the aO-year
under scrutiny by government officials. plan a year and a half ago. No approval has
Colowyo's ao-year mine plan is part of the been received, and the company is more
Interior Department's NorthwestCcilorado . uncertain than ever about when a decision
coal development environmental impact may come.
statement (EIS), still incomplete. The "The nation is fiddling and, dammit, coal
one-year mine plan approved by Interior burns," Charles Margolf of W.R. Grace &
last December without an EIS is essen- Co., a part-owner of Colowyo, said in a
-tially the first step in that 3O-year plan. speech at the Wyoming .Mining Conven-
Colowyo maintains that it is not an ir- tion in June.
reversible step, however. So Colowyo took from its long-range
The Colorado Open Space Council Min- plans one segment, which it maintains is

idg Workshop and the Environmental De- also a modification ofan existing mine, and
fenee Fund brought the matter to the at- obtained a permit without having to wait
tention of the Interior Department last for an environmental impact statement to
January,juSt as Thomas Kleppe wss mov- be prepared. 0

ing out and Cecil Andrus was moving into The U.S. Department of Transportation
the top Interior post. The groups claimed has also been accused of segmenting its
that Colowyo had submitted the applica- projects' to avoid NEPA compliance. If the
tion to svoid the requirements of the Na- department wanted to build a highway, it
.tional Environmental Policy Act (NEPAl would avoid an analysis of overall impacts
and should not have been rewarded with a by proposing one short, insignificant
permit. NEPA requires that formal en- stretch of a long highway at a time. When
vironmental impact statements be drafted this tactic was challenged, the courts ruled
. on any federal actions that mayhave a tb8t an impact statement covering a whole
significant impact ~ the human environ, project was necessary only when the first
ment. segment was dependent on those that fol- .
Mining officials see it differently, of lowed.

course. They say that Colowyo, in the face However, an Interior Department staff
of an inert bureaucracy, devised a sound report published in the Federal Register
plan for going about the business ofproduc- June 6 points out the problems in applying
ing badly needed coal. If anybody made a this approach to coal leasing. Segmenta-
'1Ii\stake, it was the government, not 001-. tion "permits an agency to irreversibly and
owyo, they contend. irretrievably commit resources to a project
The fact that the company went to the in advance of proper environmental, ,

analysis. This commitment of resources to
the initial phase of a project' can seriously
influence the decision on the portion of the .
project yet lobe l"Il,viewed... and impro-
perly bias the agency in favor of approving
the subsequent action," the report stated.
According to memoaunearthed by COSC

and EDF, agency officials had misgivings
about the Colowyo application before a
permit was issued. .In fact, in. a memo ob-
tainedby the groups from a Freedom of
Information Act request, the director ofthe
U.S. Geological Survey recommended
against Interior granting the permit. The
director, V. E. McKelvey, said that he was
concerned that approval of the one-year
proposal before the Northwest Colorado
EIS was completed "would be interpreted
as disregard of both the requirement and
the intent ofNEPA and the CEQ (Council
on Environmental Quality) guidelines."
Despite this advice from USGS, Under

Secretary of the .Interior Kent Frizzell ap-
proved the lease application Dec. 3. Since
then, Colowyo has dug 100,000 tons of coal
out of the seam, about 30-40% of its one-
year goal.
COSC and EDF are asking Interior to

revoke Colowyo's permit and stop the dig-
ging .
Even if Interior feels that issuing the

permit was a mistake, Colowyo should be
allowed to continue mining because <lit was
the government's mistake," saysColowyo's,
Phillipson. Colowyo applied for the permit
in lieu of "twiddling its thumbs," Phillip-
son says, "but the government didn't have
to approve it."
A ruling from the Interior Department's

solicitor's .office is expected within two
,weeks.

The formidable little case MiningWorkshop
The two-person staff of the Colorado

Open Space Council Mining Workshop
has an impressive record of watchdog-
ging.
Their successful effort to convince the

Interior Department to reconsider Col-
owyo Coal Co.'s mining permit (see story.
this pagel is only one of the workshop's
major campaigns.

The Mining Workshop's director. Caro-
lyn Johnson, is considered a formidable
opponent by coal and oil shale companies,
is tolerated as a well- informed conscience
figure by state and federal agencies, and
is respected as an indispensable spokes-
person and researcher by environmen-
talists. She has run the workshop since
1971. Not until 1975 was there enough
money ayailable to pay her anything for
her more-than-full-time work.

FEA STUDIES SOLAR RATES. A
Mitre Corporation study prepared for the
Federal Energy Administration says that
rapid eommercialiaation of solar energy
will depend on a non-restrictive regulatory
environment. The report says that, since
back-up systems are necesaary formostcol-
lectors. utility rates for those back-up units
'could be a limiting factor on development
of solar power. Copies of the report are av- Brad Klafehn, staff researcher, was
ailable for $5.50 from the National Techni- hired by Johnson in 1975. Together, with
cal Information Center, 5285 Port Royal the moral support of the Colorado Open
Road, Springfield, "",.22161. Request pub- Space .council and a couple of small
lication No. PB265 , •. grants, they are working' to make the

mining industry and the government
RECYCLING MOTOR OIL. Recycled agencies that regulate it live up to their
motor oil produced by .. new proceaa is of promises to the public.
better quality than new oils, according to
scientists working for the U.S. Ene"llY He- Johnson accuses Colorado officials of
BllBn'h and Development Administration "erratic enforcement of weak stste (min-
(ElIDA). The scientists hate developed a ing) law."
process to remove solid:and liquid im- For example, she says, the Mining
purities that dgeBJl't produce polluting Workshop is protesting a gravel pitoper-
waste by-produc1B, as previous processes ation that was given a permit for a new
did. ERDA officials estimate Americans mine before it had done the minimal
use about a billion g!illonsoflubri';'ting oil cleanup required by the stete for an old
every year, much ofwbich"",uld be recy_ mine.c1ed. The workshop has also brought Energy.iiii ...-. Fuels Co., Peabody_Coal Co., and Horner

CAaOLYN JOHNSON, "Once you
have people in office: you do them the
courtesy of treating them just like
other politicians."

Coal Co. under scrutiny for alleged per-
mit violations.
Despite a small staff and a lack of

funde, the workshop has been active on
national as well as state issues. Johnson
saw government suspension of'oil shale
lease payments as a gift to the oil com-
panies at the expense of the public. COSC
and the Environmental Defense Fund
have filed suit in protest of the action.
Johnson is slso a leader in the Western

I

COALition, a group of conservation, ag-
ricultural, public interest, and Indian
groups in the Rocky Mountain states
watchdogging energy development.
She is currently working to find

$40,000 to finance the mining workshop's
next 12-month budget. For years, she
used her living room as an office and do-
nated whatever personal resources it
took to get the job done. But now she

o hopes to continue to be paid a salary for
her work.
"We in the environmental movement

are schizophrenic about pay ,It Johnson
says. IIWe think we should live on dedica-
tion; at a scrounge level - and yet we
think so highly ofthejobs we are trying to
do."
Six years of experience has given John-

son a reputation as a sage observer of
politics, as well as industry. She is
pleased with the initial steps taken by
the Carter Administration in support of
conservation goals. But she admits that a
phenomenon she calls "the Dick Lamm
experience" has made her somewhat eyn-
ical about "having an environmentalist
in the White House." M;ost conser-

, vationists who worked to· elect Richard
Lamm as governor ofColorado have been
sorely disappointed by his performance
in office.
"We. weren't hard ~nough on Lamrn/'

She says. "He thought he had olir support
automatically."
More cautious now, she makes the fol-

lowing recommendation to conser-
vationists activ:e in politics: ""Once you
have people in 'Office, you do them the
coU1"t!'syof treating themjust like other
politicians."

-
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. by Lee Catterall ... '. by Dan Whipple been rel,e_ to th;; public, says, "In many

The Interior Department has launched a' cases, there are insufficientdats to identify
broad program designed to undo what one The state of Montsna and the Bureau of areas of resource conflict. Particular areas
top official describes as an "absurd" ap- Land Management are at Odds over the ofdeficiency are inhydrology, archaeology,
preach of the Nixon and Ford Administra- preparation "fthe Nol'them POwder River range, sociology. reclamation ecqnomics,
tions of developing the nation's natural re- Basin Environmental Impact Statement and air quality. BLM quidelines for plan-
sources "as quickly as possible,all at once." on coal development. For the firat tinle, a ning, established in_1975, are not met by .. The question of "national need" for ,the
. PresidentCarter's"hitlist" ~fwaterpro- state is raising ·thHundsmental question the BLM. It is difficult or impossible to additional coslleasing is also not addrs&-
'jeets he wants halted is only the beginning of whether it is necesaary to lease more discuss impacts from mining based on in- ;.<1 by the dridl proposed action, the stats
of what his band of-environmental turks federal coal to meet the projected demand sufficient data." team says, especially in light of, "current
hope to be a new environmental ethic in for energy. . Department of the f!1terior. policies con,
government. , The state of Montsna is an "equal part- One of the criticisms that the stste levl!ls ceming the use ofwestem versua eutem
. "There are more people here who have ner' in the preparation of the ElS, accord- . at the proPosed lease aCtion is that it is not, coal." The comments say that a federal rul-
'never had an opportunity to be in a leader- ing to Bob Sutton, the executive officer of sensitive to supply-demand economics, but ing requiring air P9Uution control devices
ship position in government," said Asst. the j()int federal-state task force. The rather 10 the ac\Intnistrative cspabilitie80f on all power plants- such as is being con-
Interior Secretary Guy Martin in an inter- state's comments on the BLM draft prop- the BLM. The comments say, "The sidered by the Congress - "may render
view .."Really fresh faces, and-some of those osed lease action are a hard-hitting attack' supply-demand discuseion in Ibe BbM western cosl uneconomical."
faces have not just been environmentalists on the BLM's preparation of the ElS and propOsed lease action implies that demand It goes on to say that there are over 1.1
but have really been critics for' other than the data base from which BLM's assump- is determined to a certain extent by ad- billion tons of coal already under lease in
environmental reasons of the way the de- tions are drawn: ministrative manpower constraints rather the DeCker-Birney and RoIlebud planning
partmentoperates." The comment document, which hasn't than an actual need._For example, it is unitsin-theNorthemPowderRiverBasin,
Those "fresh faces" have been put in and an additional 35,oooaeresofBtsteco8J

charge of a review ofmany important deci- leases. This raises the question of whetner
sions made by their predecessors. Soon Wyom,"On' 9 re/·ects· uranium mine. the additional federal coal is necesaary.
after being sworn in, Interior Secretary The report also says that. on the denIand
Cecil Andrus constructed his own "hit list" ) fi al irs exceed f side, "A study conducted 'or the Bonneville. The Wyoming Department of En" 2 m contours ex the average'o "
of myriad decisions made by his predecee- vironmentel Quality (DEQ) has reo the natural slopes," Power Administration concludes that
sor, Thomas Kleppe. Now, Martin said.re- jected Minerals Exploration Co.'s ap- The decision cites 10 parts 'of the power production in the Northwest could
views are being made of general policies plication to mine and mill uranium project plans which wi1l leave "land be reduced by a third by 1990. An ERDA
affecting such broad areas as water, coal, ore in th~' Red Desert northwest of forms" unaccepta!=l~ under Wyoming (EnergJr Research and Development Ad-
and off-shore oil leasing. Rawlins (see "Too. Much Water land quality rules, inclnding some of miliistrationlstudy concluded that the reg-
"Their philosophy was different," Mertin Stymies Desert Mine," HCN. July 15, ,the mined depressions, the waste ·ion could do without several power plants,

said ofNixon and Ford. "The best example 1 1977). dump, the tailings pond,l\Dd the leach including Colstrip 3 & 4,"
can give is the area I know best- the bc~ The decision is the t:'11'St'olitright re- pad. The decision· also mentions The state comments also attack' BLM's
(outer continental shelf) program. I've jection of a mining application in the MEC's failure to provide data.on the use of the phrase "orderly and tinlely de-
never met a person who didn't believe that department's four-year history. effecieney and by-products of the velopment" in its analysis. nata deficien-
the leasing. goal of the OCS program was barium chloride treatment to remove cies in many areas suggest that "it may net,
anything but absurd. Except that the sec- .. In a nine-page memorandum dated radioactive radium from ground water be orderly to devel!>pcoal in tracts distri-
retary and the President (Ford) supported July 19,'1977, Walter C. Ackerman, thatMEC intended to pump fromtheir- buted throughoqt_ the Northem-Powder
it. So there was a whole program built Land Quality Division administrator, mine onto Battle Springs Flat. River Basin," .The comments aay that
around what most people thought wss an and DEQ Director Robert E. Sundin, MEC can either appeal the decision studying the possibWty or "cluatering de-
'abew:d goal," ; f cited two inajor reasons for the deci- to the Environment81 Qu81ity Council velopment" niay be more appro'priate.
~"Martin said tKe coal leasing policy plan- sion "(1) the failure to <\emonstrate re- . or can refile with an amended applica- Another serious data deficiency ia the
ned by the Republicans was similarly clamation of Battle Flats to a use tion together with another $2,000 fil- range analysis. The commenta say, "In the
development-oriented, "more around the equal to the highest previous use, and ing fee.range'section (of the proposed lease action)
producer as much.as possible." He charae- it is sta~ that 'the inlpact to the total
terized it as a production policy based more BLM livestock;forage resource is low be-
on the "everywhere-as-soon-as-possible cause of the relativelyminor amount of
theory than it.oughttG have been." BLM surface.' The range liveatock resource
He said the department now is concen- COAL MINE IN WILDERNESS? The on private lands was not evaluated. No

trating on "dropping it back to a more dis- Cravat Coal Co. of Ohio wants to open a data was collected on private l8nda under-
criminating policy that discriminates bet- Coa1 mine in the Bridger-Teton National lain by federal coal. Non-federal surface
ween East and West, or discriminates bet- \.:::::,Forest in Wyoming adjacent to a roadless comprises nearly 95% of the lands con- .
ween the cost j)f development in OJ;le area \ \. posed £ ild . ed ·th° th posed 1 tr eta"and that of another, or the environmental ~ area that is to be pro or w' em .... _tain ,W' m e pro ease. a .

nd h
The Forest Service has tentatively ap- Task F-ovecutive officer Sutton says',

effects of development in one area, ate u..u_transportation imperatives that are proved a mining permit giving the com-- "BLM took the state's comments to heart.
created." pany authority to obtain a 1,500 ton sam- But, the fact of the matter is that the BLM

d
. ., . ' pie of the 'coli! from an old underground has taken the nomm' aOO'ns and ev.aluated

"1 think you can have a ,scrumnatmg dl .
th kind

mine at the site that has been i e smce them through the EMARS (Energy Miner-
program~hat doesn't present you wi , al . be ld to Ut 'and

1 h
1965. The co 18 to so alsAct,'V!'tyRecommendati'onSyaten1)' ~

of a solid wall of deve op-everyw ere-as- . . ~.-
quickly-as-possible-a1l:at-once," Martin eoerV Dew> ottho RoeId. oDd a.....t PIaiDll Idaho S'!gar Company and other prospec- cesa. We are given a set of 'plans to do an
added. tive customers in the Idaho 81!d Washing: environmental ·-imp.act .statemen~,

W,lLL PL~NT GET THE BREAKS? ton markets; The Forest service bas ruled Whether the nominationa ,should have
In the area ofwater policy,.the administ- U.S. Rep. Mark Andrews (R-N.D.) is spon- that granting the test permit does not con- been called 'for is not our conllem."

ration has directed a hurried series ofhear- soring legislation to help a proposed stitute a major federal action and there-
ings across the country so the President methanol plant avoid taxes. But a group of fore, no e1\vironmental inlpsct statement is Task Force executive officer Sutton says,
can announce a new policy in Novembe.. state legialators says the energy industry required.. "BLM took the state's comments to heart.
He has lell little doubt about what he ex- in North Dakotadoesu't need any more tax But, the fact of the matter is that the BLM
pei:ts that policy to be, regardless of what' bre8ks. Andrews says methanol produced FOE FIGHTS' RATE WKE. A couserva- has taken the nominations and evaluAted
the hearings produce. from North DakOta lignite would help area tion group says that the Publio service them through the EMARS
Despite the Criesof anguish from Capitol farmers who need fuel. to supply their Company of Colorado haan't done enough Sutton says that if the state and the ~-

Hill fo1lowing announcement of the water' \"Iujpment. State Rep. Rick Maixner says, to conserve energy and therefore shouldn't era! government' continue to disagree, the
projects hit list, Mertin is optimistic shout however, the methanol will be exported to . be allowed to raise its rates. The group. state's comments and opinions will be pn"
Congress acting on sign,ificant areas of the East. Friends of the Earth, Says that the utilib' sentedintheElS.And,heaaysthattheElll
water resources policy. He pointed to the " .has only a small insulation and public in- will take into consideration the suppl)"
174 congressmen who 'recently voted to EAST DECKER-GETS PERMIT_ The formatlon program and should be consider- demand situation for coal leasing. How
support Carter on his hit list, calling them. 'MQntana State Lands cOmmissioner has ing bold conservation moves .., like load ever,. this ecotlOOlican~ will- not mak.
"a pretty solid working core of people who issued a permit to the Decker Coal Co. for· management; marketing and fJiumcing of any recommendations about the future or
are interested in reform," the East Decker mine, to be located'across solar heating systems; operation efficiency leasing;
Martin's c~iticism of Nixon and Fold the Tongue River from the company's pres- improvementa. energy audits for home, of- This is the firat time that any atate has

policies, public statein.ents by Carter and ent mine in southeastern MOntana. The fice, and industry; and o'o-generation que~oned die fundamen.tal asaumptions
Andrus, and the presence of the crowd·of permit gives the company' the right to (ainlultaneous prodilctilin of process steam behind aD I%f ,Sutton says. N~l ... ,
newcomers in the higher echelons of the , begin mining on private and state lands, and electricity). FOE joined with the Col-, he exjJeclI td'. -..ch ~nt between the
White House and the loterior Department but approval for mining on federallands'is orado Utilitiea Taskforce to fight the rate state, and the federal govemment without .
provide evidence that the watar prqjects stUI pending. The,mine will disturb 4,316 request, which came before the Colorado cauaing delay in th~ ElS schedule.
issUe-is not the last environmental issue acres of land to mine 192 million tons of Publio UtUitiea Commission July 12 and A draft of the EI818due on Feb. 1.1978,
we'll be bearing shout from the carter ad- coal ..o"er a 24 year. period. ' 13. and-the fina1 d..,,_t auld be ready by
mifiiStration. the end of July, W7S.

atated, 'BLM baa estiinated that it caR
handle the worldoad of procealing four
Bureau motion sales (lease aales initiated
by BLMl and six short temi sales,~
fore, four are being proposed at this time ..••

'-',""." ',rt" <.:;:

"
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Tribes probe. ...
t~ntinued !'rom ·p.l) . - .

the meetings ever took plac•. Th. talk has
been enough to inake the conservative
lead ... of the Osage tribe in Oklahoma
think of quitting CERT;sources say.
Wh." CERT was first form e ".

, M4cD0nald's flamboyance was perceiv .'
as Udynamic feadEirship,'~' and hew ..
quickly elected as the chairmlin. Now BOme
consider him' arroga;,t, although no one
can deny t9at his .trategi.s have bro~t
. publicity to'CERT and to its prob1.ms with 'some f~eral agencies. ,

Because the tribes ,elected MacDOnald
and are working closely with FEA on the
tribal enet'8Y ~elopment study, many 01>'
servers, a88ume that CERT has a pro-
dev.lopment bias and that the member
tribes are looking for aliy schemes to es-
cape their poVerty that they can lind. .
The tribee' economic pictures look grim:

All the CERT tribes for which census in-
forma~ioni8 availabl. show per capita in-
comes below .1,500 per y.ar. aow.v.r, the
~p of the o:ecutiv. committee, the
group's public atatements, 'and the mem-
bers' attitudes ~ut .nergy dev.lopment
indicate that the organization's bi'" can-
not be labeled ~t quickly.
Other elected DieJ1lbersofih. CERT ex-

ecutive committee are varied in their ap:.
parent attitudes toward d.velopment, from
MaeDonsld and the Osage tribe ,represim-
tstive, who both could be characterized as
"pnH!evelopment," to Allen Rowland of
the Northern Ch.yenne tribe, which has
. some of the largest coal reserves but has
cancelled all of ita leases - at I•• •• tem-
pororily.
In their petition to FEA for the study, the

tribes made,it clear that they weren't only
interes¥ in a fast buck. Their emphasis
wli8 on long-term planning - and on rec-
ognition of the tribes' rights to control de-
velopment of their own resources.

PLAN BETl'ER THAN U.s.

Because of the limited acreage of their '
re.enoatioDB, many of the tribes realize
they can't afford to saqifice large iraete.
Approximately one-fJfth of Indian landa lie
over coal depoeits. They seek, therefore, to

\~ 1 Ir, '
ALLAN ROWLAND'S election to

theo:eeutiveeommlUee ofCERTwas
...-ring to those who fellJ' that the
or,amzation of tribes will be too
oriented toward dev.lopment of their
eo8l and uranium.

,
1'ribes ofth. Fort Berthold Rsservation in tion, but the tribes had hoped to gJ't Some companies are not reacting favor-
North Dakota. ,''We can write our own re- $300,000. . ablyto the tribes' assertiveness, according
clamation codes, taking the best of the Such ti.indingrebuffe and rude treatment ·to Ross. Shell Oil-sent the Crows a letter
atates'.", .' by som~ federal officials prompted, last year 'saying that it agreed tocoinply
Nag.lsaysthe Bureau of Indian Affaire J\{acDonald's angry press release about' with their Land, Use Zoning Code. How- ,

(BlA) doesn't have the teclmi~ expertise eontaeting. OPEC. ever, the company asked the Crows "not to
'to ad"; .. .the trille ?n the. pl'llS and cons,of, !lfadison retains the hope that the FEA' impose regula tions, permitting' proce-
various options. "We need pure capitalistic.' fubded study may help drew federal atten- dures, Orany other restraints or burdens on
management," h. says, ~tion to 'the need for the inventory, An FEA the mining operations that are more re-
H.'s; suspicious of FEA's motives 'for official said that with the Carter Administ- strictive than. those imposed.on coal min-

funding the study requestad by CERT. ration, there is a good possibility.that.fund- ing operationslocated on federal lands oiT
"FEA is a pre-development agency _ not a ing will later became available, thereservation. '.. ~"'In effect, 'Ross says;
grant agency. So why 'all of' Bu<kiendo Shell denied the tribe's right to setita own;
, they start thi8~ he asks.' OWNING THE MINES . laws, '

Members of oth.r tribes apparently f.lt Ernst & Ernst hope 'to present some of ' '
similar qualms ·ab!>ut'working with FEA, 'But eVIm without the inventory,' the:the managem'mtoptionl. to the tribes when
both becsuee of its pro-development image tribel. hope that the study will be useful. In the study is. compl.til in Octi>her. For each
and becsuse ofth&'tribes' gened.! distrust th.ir propoSaJ, Ernst &: Ernst addi-eseod' type of d.velopm.nt, the consultip.g firm
'for the federal gov.rnment. Three tribes the tribes' qu.stion about manllgem.nt op- will present the pluses - such as increased
have refused to participate in the study _ 'tions aDd alj:ernetiv. contractual agr.....ev.nu.s, employment, and self-
the Shoehon,e ape! Arapahoe in Wyoming sufficieilcy - and the minuses ~ such as
and the Hopi in Arizona. environmental degradation and impact on
When FEA officials attended ameeting , the Indians' traditional lifestyle, .

of the Fort Peck Tribal Council in Mon- Ac.cording tothe study proposal, the firm
tans, Tribel Plann.r,CJ,jU'k Madison 88yS, yvill also·look at the pros and cons of alter-
"I had a hard time keeping the council fl'om natives to en.rgy d.velopment, including
running them out once, the council mem- manufacturing', agriculture, for.stry;
bers heard their initial"." tourism and recreation, and transportation
An FEA official working with CERT and distribution, for 'each r.servation.

says, "It's 'wiae for them not to trust any
federal agency - the tribes can get ripped
off ton easily." l:Iowever, both Madison and
the official beli.v. th"re are potential be-
nefifs for the tribes from the FEA-funded
study.

,BlA BWCKS INVENTORY

. ,Wh.n the tribes petitioned FEA for the
study, th.ir first request was for a resource
inventory of coal, uranium, oil, and geoth-
.rmal potential. The tribes' lack of know-
Iedi!e about th.ir reserves makes it v.ry
difficult to even begin economic planning,
according to Madison. In some ways itihiie ments. The firm pointed out that a number'
put ~em at the m.rcy of the .n"'1r com- of the larg.r, mineral,ricjl'tribes are now
pames.,. ' "moving in the sam. direction that some. of
Mad1son .xpla~n. th~t on the Fort " tJiedev.lopingnationshavemoved~fl'om

Be~old Reservatioll, se1emo~ph ~ r.ceiving flat rat. royalty f.es,. Jo
~or~l1ha~. been made, but~. informatlOn percentage-i>ased retUl'l\8, and ev.n to par-
'~ t commg beck to the ~bes, , tial or total ownership of production

Th •• n.rgy CO",p~,.S know more facilities. Consequ.ntly, Emst& Ernst,
about us than we know, h. says, says it will study thesecountriee forrelev-
Oth.r reservations have similar com: ant ~aeehistories. '

plaints - limited ~xploratory work h~ Until r.cently, the ilIA ~ Ii standard
~ndon.only~ypnvatefirms. The.B~m leasing policy that .liminatad· the tribes
1ts trustee rol.1S supposed to be monltonng fl'om participation, 'according to Michael'
explora~ry wod<,. but Madison says ~e Rose, formerly of the Office of Coal Re-
ag.ncy IS so unde~E;d that the tribe search for the Crow 'rribe. De.pite its l.gal

_ must toke the companJee word - ev.n on role as' trustee, the BlA has l'Onsietently
h0.w many exploratory holes have been appioved leases that are both illegal and
drilled. . thai have broughtJow returns to j:h. tribes.
Th. tribes.aeked FEA to explore,sev.ral The 'Northern Ch.yenne trijle, for exam-

oth.r queS~10ns ~I.ated to re~urce de- pie, claims toot its I.ase agreem.nts viol-
velop~nt m ~t10~ ~ the mv.ntory. atad52 eeetionsofthefederal cod•. Many of
These mcluded job tralDlng, management tli.se violations were confirmed by tJi.n-
optio,ne, ~ inf0=;ation cle~ouee' for Interior Secretary Rogers C.B. Morton,
shonng. 1nformatlOn ~ong tribe.s, and Other tribes subsequently found the saine ,
ways to unprov. the envU'Cmmenta!lmpact violations. in their agreements. , : pend upon wh.ther the tribes can - and
statem.nt proceaa. In summarizing the situation, the Fed- will - put the stUdy to use individually,
FEA agreed to fund a $250,000 study, eral Trade Commieeion said in 1975, "Th. wh.thertheywill agree to share some con-

whicll included several of the tribes' re- quality of .the BIA's advice' has been fid.ntial information with othe .. tribes,
quests. How.v.r, BlA demanded that the brought. into serious question, which sug- and wh.ther th.y will be able to work to-
Gen.ral Accounting Office block any ap- 'gests that fully informed choices by the gether to make unified a.mands from tJie
propriations for an inventory or .v.n for a Indiaila.,. may be impoeeible." fed.ral government and energy companies. '
review of the available literature on tribal Slowly, a f.w tribes haye begun hiring, ,It will aJao d.pend upon how willing the
resources. BlA said the inventory wasn't their own consultants and arriving at leas- ' n.w Administration will be to 'allow the
one of, FEA's mandated responsibiliti.s ing agreem.nts that assure them a fairer tribes to follow through wi.th ideas such as
and said BlA was conducting its own re- return and better protection for th.ir land, imposing their own coal taxes, setting up
view of available literature. This information has rarely been "bared joint v.ntures, and writing their own atrip
As a r.sult, BlA is being accused of with oth.r tribes. mining regulations. And the courts would

inner-agency jealousy - ofreeenting oth.r, An example of a n.w type of leasing ag- have to back th.m if these sovereignty is-
agencies' interf.rence while proceeding reement is the joint venture the Blackfeet sues are chall.nged by the en.rgy com-
much top slowly for the tribes' satisfaction Tribe in Montana last year entered \'(.ith panies.

maximize tribal income wI; .• preserving' on studies of its own. Personality confliete Damson Oil Co. Half the profits fl'om dril- ,It's these_kinds of relativ.ly mundane
the laud base. between BlA personnel and CERT leaders ling on the' reservation now go to the In· tribal council deliberations and bur.auem- '
Some think the tribes th.rt are aware of .may aloo be partially to blame for the con- diane. . . tic Mgotiatione that are moSt likely to de-

this mi~ht even have. an adv~tage over fl'ontstion, IIOIDl! sources say . These con- Anoth.r exampl. of a source of r.v.nue terminethe potential clout of CERT - not
ststes_We should be m ~ poSl 10n to plan mete.may aloo .xplain BlA's reluctance to fl'om resources is the 25% coal severance the more dramatic dealings with OPEC. '
the development of our --esourcee better help fund a CERT office although ihven- tax imposed by the Crow tribe and ap-
than ,a~~~ it.' t~ yn,\ted.~tes \","a,~ ,tWl!~~~','lQQ;@q'for the coining,' prove,d by former Interi?r Se~retary
of out' jl6' ....ei'eign 'sItuation,"', ,:ys ~eti'Y ,'-MI'i,~'I'll'l';_~#Ilfr~!lll!.ll!!9-fW}ll~,l.Q~~after lDuch h0jl1tation,
Nagel, an offiCIal of the Three ,ffibated. tJi'•• fconomic Development Administra- ·earlythio year. ,

JERRY NAGEL, a ",ember of the
Mandan tribe, thinks Indians may
have some advantages over states
wbeniteomeetol'lannlng. .

WHAT LIES AHEAD?

If the study is- all Ernst & Ernst prom-
ises, it could SerV. as a much-needed step-
ping stone for resource planning and, po-
tentiaiJy, for a new economic base for the
tribes, many observers think. It could also
be a god<! start on a working plan for the
young organization, CERT .
Howev.r, several othervariablee will af-

feet wh.ther or not CERT will he able to
give the tribes a boost in the direction of
tribal control· and .conomic self-
sufficiency. CERTs contribution will de-

~ :\ ,..'
~'\I\

CLARK MADISON, a Sio\lX, says
, the 'energy companies know more
about the reservation than the tribes
do.

This article paid for in pm By tax-
dl\dUet!b1'il~oi1§f~"~Ifcfi!'ril' ihd' .•
friends to the HCN Research Fund,
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lawyer: "Utah water shortoqe created.
. . .

.(akers resist lndicn

cost of purchased water has usuail~; been
substant.ially pig her .than the. cost. of
.ground water - $40 as opposed tn $28 an
acre-foot in 1976, for ~ample. The poten-
tial C9SCof the CUP 'water is mere than
$125 an acre-foot.Van, Dam says ..

. '.' ,
The House-Senate- Conference C~";""i t-

tee agreed tn appropriate $32,965,000 for
the' Bonneville' Unit of CUP last' week.
President Jimmy Carter 'had asked Con-
gress tn cut the figures by more than-half
':.and terminate further work on it.' .. .

Id.w. F)rotecting 'shore

A county water board has been accused
of creating a water crisis in the Salt Lake
City, Utah, area in order tn prove tfie need
.' for the Central Utah Project (CUPl, accord-
ing tn the Deseret News, The. newspaper
says that Salt Lake County AttnrneyR ..
Paul Van Dam made the charge in a report
on water for the Salt Lake County Com-
mission.
, Van Dam says ·the Salt Lake County
Water Conservancy District has been sit- .
ting on groundwater rights that it controls
without developing them, even though the

,..

Photo·..- or the IdahoF.... alld GaJpti DepartmeaL
Mostldaho re&id~ts think timberjng idtould be subject to envirOmnental

restrictions -.i even if it costs some j'Obll~ -: . .'. . , ...

City want~to_b1~p~-mining at do.orstep'
.. - A survey ofresideots of Gille~W~:. aIready been sold c10se to the city limits.
_thiSslllDlJl'lr.showstbat~oftMini)&. While the coupty baS author' .., to plan
. lieve an! ~tripIIlipirigshOWd be at least ., Other land uses,. the 1977 stat<, legislature
three, miles froJ;h the :citY, according to "'refused to give any COlUity-the :.,ght to pro-

- Gmette-C~l Co~' Ianner. 'Dale hibit, .... '.'-',. ~ .,P . ~ mmmg. _"._.
. ~!,nl1ila, . . <,..'. " ._~,~mwasaY1!.·theP18nnjrigstaft'canonly

CampbelreountY m\gilt not be able to do . hope that the citizena' preference Will be
8nyt;hing about this preference, however, ta1<im into consideration in the pIanDin,
The city sits on toP of some of the Pcbesf; ~ offederal ...d stat.8~~
ooal.i~--its, 'in ...."'.'W.,t:.'" -",.,""cL_i1'av x' .~. . '!utlputl wu::: ~tIIlU~ e ,,,.,. j '" '- •
~......", ~. .":_4:.,")",,\', ..,.. 'I'_'J>:';""~ ....... , ..... : J J,. II 1-, .~J.
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"sili\e. In fact, the lease contract says the', McGovern's bill never reached the senate
teiil.:ed land may be iJ;uJpected by the com- floor.

• • mission only with the consent of the lessee. A South Dakota state bill that preceded
(continued from page 6) Leasesmay be terminated only if the lessee McGovern'S national effort failed only by s

, is in defaultofpaym:enta, no longer prinei- slim margin. Similar to the federal Youngpn'ees; asserts Commission Chairman G.
pally engagedin fanning, or more than a Farmers Homestead Act, it, would have

H;"e:"~d his co-workers in the land year behind on taxes. The lease stipulates permitted two seven-year leases with pos-:
• only that the land be used "in accordance sible three-year extensions on each lease,baDlt program believe that by buying and

<, DOt reselling fann'la:nd they can help hold Wrl'cuithlturgoodalp~urpoarmisesng.,practicesand for ago yth:e~~,a.llowing s possib,Ie lease time of 20 In Saskatchewan, the ultimate effect of
~-'nil' I d . Furth ~ land banking on agricultural land values
..... u 1 ation on an ' pnces. ,er-, To help lessees manage the complexities A near duplicate of the Saskatchewan and land use will not be known until a
more, they believethat to ensure the best o,fmodem farming', a land bank counselor Land Bank was soundly' defeated by the
uaeofagricul~allimd, they should hold it significant amount of land comes under
. .' .." stops by at least once a year. The coun- 1975 North Dakota legislature. A similar any program, thus withdrawing itfrom the
In ~t an~ dl~"'.lUmgelts bemg owned by selors are the land bank to lessees in the effort also failed in Minnesota. That state, speculative 'market. The effect on indi-
anTo

y
smgle ~~~~al. th- " vastness of Saskatchewan. however, eventually adopted a bill allow- viduals will be felt soon enough, however.
encourage w,,,, concept of trust, ey "'Th I' fte th fi t d' nl . , '1" to' t . ,. hei . - . " e oounse or IS0 n e Irs an 0 y mg lam. y rarmers receive govemmen Land banking will enable young farmers

give t ell"leasees,~ much latitude as pos- agricultural person a lessee's seen who guaranteed loans for agricultural land and ranchers tu obtain land and will pro-
,li8ks him what's wrong and offers to help," acquisition.The Family Farm Security Act -teet that land from degradation by strip
.DoteS Rudy Sebastian, a counselor in the also stipulates that the state pay four per mining, subdivisions, highway construe-
;~siniboia region. "The counselor becomes cent interest on such loans, tion, and urban sprawl.
!\is liaison with water programs and other ,The 1977 Montana legislature consi-
'services to help the lessee become a better dered a joint resolution to study how coal
farmer,' • tax monies could best be used to help fam-
, ' ily farmers in that state. One. of the prop-
, . I:;AND BANKING IN. THE U.S. osed solutions mentioned expressly in: the

FALL HiKING TRIPS
J'" aa for 310 8'dIly. of bvkp .... ~1
In ,the ~ ClIIIy'a of die South·
.... 1. Sept..Oet. "!bB "remote
...... of the Gnmd C1myoa .....
E-cB'aate. ·10 peop/B per p.
WIIte for flee ..,heda\e ... ..n 1303}
395-8466. .,

'i":
ROCKY MOUNTAIN EXPmITIONS INC.-

P.O.' Box cC.~'"" , .'
Buena Vista - "
Colorado .
81211 • , . .

SerVlce Directory
Clivus ·l\Iultrum

OIlQANIC WAITE'nleATilENT IYIT£M
~1Cl!<lIl _ ...... __ no

......,. no ~ produce. rich humus
tortt_. eon-I;l'- ....ltrum_om_
iIo, At 2. WlIiloII.... Ml _.

~ BACK TO THE LAND

.~ 'LISTING SERVICE

Receive m~lings from dozens of back-tp.-o
th.. land publications and bu.ln ...... ·
Fromsolar anct wind anergylodBhyd,BtorB
and drip irrigallon. Kaep informed: save
time anct poatage. Receive mllillng. 10' lIix
months, Jual 12.00. '
•• """L21 .......... 4I23La11111h,....._CA_
Shaw'. Fireplace·

".' I bu .... f .... at 70-80% (wood, c08l)
~ tamplI. to 32OOf.
IlJnIll_nl_ Staalfirebox
IIlq 10In.... Q oad _ina

"

,', ',lIn the United States, the same funda-
, 'Jilental cos~f-Iand problema plague the
,agncultural community as in Canada. Na-
tionally, the average value of farm land,
rose 17%between Nov. 1, 1975,andNov.1,
1976; the average acre. sold for $445 in
1976. This increase compares-with gains of
12% in 1975 and a record 21% in 1974. In
previous years, farm land prices had been
held to five or six percent increases, aceord-
iog to the U.S. Department of Agruclture.
While family farmers in the United

states face the same land price squeeze,
"red flags" pop up whenever government
land ban~ing is mentioned as a p08Sible
8pl~tion. Opponents see it as a Olgrivem-o<
ment land grab scheme."
,",-i In 1915 U.S. Sen. George McGovern
. {B-S.DJ used the Canadian program as a
mbdel for his Young Fanners Homestead
, A:<;t.lnstead of s provision for life-long leas:
h1.g, McGoyem limited 'the term to seven
\r.'ears, after which time the fanner would
--bave to either buy or relinquish the land.

, "

resolution was the Saskatchewan Land
Bank. All reference to Saskatchewan was
removed from the measure before it was
adopted although, according to sponsor
State Sen. Tom Towe, land banking still
can be investigated under the terms of the
resolution.

Without it, however, Saskatchewan's
David Miner says, "Land is only a commod-
ity - fair game for anyone who wants to
manipulate it for profit." . -

DIST~FC~
PAUL WAS NO CONSERVATIONIST. When he logged, he tied a long rope to his

axhead and swung it in a circle; his cry qf
"timber-r-r" could be heard for 59 miles as
100trees came swooshing down all at once,
In those days it was said "there was pine

enough for everyone." The forests were so
vast that neither Paul nor anyone else
coul~ imagine a scarcity. Nevertheless,
Paul had to continually move his camp
westward. West Coast 'Douglas fir and
redwOod presim ted a real challenge even to
a logger like Paul. They said that he swore
he wouldjust keep logging as long as there
was a toothpick.
. Respect for the land was farthest from
Paul's mind when he made his faIT,Loustrip
'to the Southwest. According to the.legend,
he dragged his peavey on the ground; thus
.starting tremendous erosion that resulted
in the Grand Canyon.
Nor did Paul have any regard for wild-

life. When he sneezed, he blew flocks of
birds and ducks out of the sky, and once 200
deer were killed in one of his log-jams.
Whenever Paul meditated on' a hard

problem, he puffed his pipe and the sky
c]oiIded- over, but he was unconcerned
about air pollution. '

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES. The In the .long course of his logging opera-
Northern Plains Resource Council. h,as tions, Paul built dams including the one
openings for tWQfull time organizers. that floated his logs out ofthe Round River.
NPRC ijl a citizens organization of ran- 'He hitche<;lBabe the Blue Ox to the ends of
'chers, farmers, and other citizens working several meandering rivers and had the
on energy and coal development issues in- kinks pulled out of them. He fought the Big
the Northern'Great Plains. Send resume, Augur River in Saginaw country until he
writing sample, and references ~ NPRC, tamed it. Men have been damming, divert-
419 Stapleton Building, Billings, Mont. ing, and channelizing rivers ever since,
59101 (406) 248-1154. All applications re- Pauln~verworriedabout"impact/'Each
quested by Aug.I, 1977, '.camp'hebjrllthadtobebiggerthantheone

. , before. The. cook fire alone took three
TtlE SALTCEDAR, a Western journal of 40-acre patches of timber each week.
envirl?nmentajist wri~ing, is accepting Although the greaflogger never confes-
submissions and subscriptions. Poetry, fie- - sed disillusionment under strain it was'
tion, articles, reviews, and B&W graphics said that Paul, for all his inventive genius,
receive prompt personal a.ttention. Sub-. was unable' to reforest cleared land. In
scription rates: $2-issue; $3.50-year. Con- Michigan a waste of sand plains remained
tact: Don Snow, Route 3 Box 652, Fort Col· where Pljul_luiIiJogged off 25 million acres
lins, Colorado, 80521. of pine lands.

. Paul once built a camp' in Yellowstone
Park. Coffee. for the lumber-jacks was sup-
plied'by a giant-size percOlator. Although'
it no longer supplies coffee, thousands of
visitors view ttie relic every year, and it is
now know,n as "Old Faithful." .
About the time power' timbering reo

placed the brutestrengtq and more awk-
wahl-methOds oftimbering, the preposter-
ous Bunyan stories became less ~opular .
But the spirit oli Paul Bunyan still stalks
!Jur land.

Classifieds

by Myra Connell

Across the Northern tier of states from
Maine to the Pacific, wherever timbering is
important, lovers of the American tall tale
have told of Paul Bunyan and Babe, the
Blue ,Ox.
Paul is known as "the unequaled hero of

American outdoor history .. ,: a Hercules
who moves mountains, tames rivers, sub-
dues hurricanes ... " _
Not 'gng rago I saw one of the grotesque

statues of Pa ul and Babe, and it occurred to
me that the nature ofa people can be read,
at least partly, in their folk' heroes.
The Bunyan tales reflect the wasteful-

ness, exploitati6n, destructiveness, disre-
, '" ' gard for the land, and the "bigger is better"-;~==:::;=:::===::=====~attitudes ·that prevail in these United

':LARSEN'S BICYCLES S~~;~ider clearcutting of timber, for ex-
, : i233 EAST2nd _ PHoNE ;54-5"~ ampl,e -Paul was certainly ite originator.

r
-----..:.:.;':..'-l.,'i" -, , ,I:' POWELL.WYOMING "4~

I ~,
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·..·CANYON COUNTRY HIKING AND
NATURAL HISTORY," Barnes, 176
, pages. illustrated, $3.95ppd. Hiking trails
and routes i.n southe~stem Utah. F. A.
Barnes, Box 963. Mosb. Utah 84532. c

For ................ tD:·
1r. Cole'.' Under new management HELP HCN get the word out. One way'
... - - ...... ., N~w taking reservations HCN keeps going is by introducing itself to
l" - , new people. HCN neede volUllteer. to write
'In ,,111_ D,pL C lox H5, l:.nder, WYo. ~20 or type names onto mailing'labels. ·If in....-.....-

(lIua.N), ' (301) __ 7 terested, write HCN, Box K, Lander,
--..- - . 'L~ --' ~----' 'Wyoming 82520. Thank you.

/'

<£>TI\TE
OfTIfEAQT

WALKING LUGGAGE,~~
Handcrafted, laminated hardwood
pack frame incorporates lateral flex
with vertical rigldlly.
Canvas, leather, wooL aild woven
rush ... naturally ,superior materials
for the earth traveler.
Send for free brochure.

190 River Loop One
Dept. HeN 1
Eugene, Oregon 97404
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PLANT SENSITIVITY TO AlR
POLLUTANTS

The Environmental Protection Agency's
Corvallis Environmental Research
Laboratory has released a report which in-
cludes data on the sensitivity of vegetation
to various air pollutants. Copies of "Sus-
ceptability of WoodyPlants to Sulfur Diox-
ide and Petrochemical Oxidanta" are av-
ailable from the Office of Public Affairs,
Corvallis Environmental Research
Laboratory, 200 S.W: 35th St., Corvallis,
Ore. 97330.' Specify number
EPA-600:3-76:102.
STATE LAND USE SUMMARY
A comprehensive report on state land

use throughout the nation has been re-
leased by Land Use Planning Review
staff members Raymond Swan and Jane
Casazza. The report coverenew legislation,
regulatory actions and court decisions af-
fecting general 'land use policy, 'farmland
preservatien, energy facility siting, and
.eoastal zone management. "Summary of
'State Land Use Controls" is available from
Business Publishers, Inc., Box 1067, Silver~~~~=::=====::~SpriBg, Md. 20910, for $18.50.
ABSAROKA.BEARTOOTH AREA

LOONEY LIMERICKS
by Zane E. eology

There now is an outfit named CERT
That with OPEC nations does flirt.
CERT may not demand
A leg and a hand

But it surely will keep us alert.

DREAM ON, DREAMER
The seventh annual Vail Symposium

has chosen the American Dream as its focal
point. "The American Dream Revisited,"
scheduled for Aug. 11-14, will be held at
the Mark Resort in Vail, Colo. Speakers
include Cecil Andrus, Gerald Ford, Robert
Redford. Registration fee is $10. More in-
formation is available' from the Town ef
Vail, P.O. Box 100, Vail, Colo. 81657

EaveSdropper
en~DmeDtal new. from around -the world

.,
Photo by A1e>da Porb

CYCLISTS CONVINCE CON-
GRESS. Legislation providing $45
million for bicycle trails throughout '
the nation is pending as a result of
increas~ bicycle siues and uSe. Last
year's congressional appropriations
emounted to $51 for each motorized
vehicle and 12.5 cents for each bicycle. '
The move would raise bicycle allot-
ments te 55 cents. Many unused rail-
road lines are being recycled into
bikeways. There are now about 50,000
miles of bikeways in use nationwide.

.
ORANGE IN THE OCEAN. The U.S. Air
Force has decided to incinerate, rather
than reprocess, millions of gallons ofAgent
Orange left over from the Vietnam war.
Last fall the Air Force wanted to reprocess
the chemical defoliant and registerit for
use in the U.S. as an herbicide. The En-
vironmental Defense Fund opposed this al-·
ternative, supporting the. Air Force's re-
quests for a Permit to incinerats the Agent
, Orange 'at sea. The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency granted the request
April 25. Agent Orange contains the her-
bicides 2,4,5-Ttnd 2,4-D.

WASTE UPDATE
The Institute for Local Self-Belian!>! has

published "New Directions in Solid Waste
Planning." The 21-page report analyzes

ConBressional hearings on the proposed the failure of high-technology solid waste
AbsAroka-Beartooth Wilderness Area will plants and the growth and potsntial of
be held Aug. 10 in Billings, Mont. A bill simpler systems. Copies are available from
pending in the U.S. Senate calls forinstant the Institute for Local Self-~lian!>!, 1717
wilderness designation of 913,5Od acres' 18th St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20009
north and east of Yellowstone Park. More (202-232-4108).
information is available from: Thomas OPTIONS AND DILEMMAS .
Williams, Senate Energy and Natural Re- The League of Women VotsrsEducation
sources Committee, Rm. 3102, Dirksen Se- Fund has published "Energy Options" and
nats Office Bldg., Washington, D.C., or "Energy Dilemmas:' which explore energy
Sally Jofdan, Rm. 4435, Federal Bldg., Bil- issues facing the U.S. today. The booklets
'lings, Mont. 59101. ... e $1 each. Reduced rates are available for

'. bulk orders. Order from League of WomenHELP NEEDED Voters, 1730 M St. NW, Wsshington, D.C.
Akwesasne Notes is the official publi- 20036.

cation of the Mohawk Nation. Notes is
published Iive times annually, 36 tabloid
pages. Notes needs your help. After nine
years the grant monies are running out;
only half ofits 75,000 readers pay anything
for ~ote8.Notes contains articles.on na-
tive rights, legal actions, fine native art,
products, poetry. Notes' beat is North".Amenca. Send donations to AkwesasDe
Notes; Dept. H, Mohawk Nation, via
Rooseveltown, N.Y. 18683.

Net1Hm
a quarterly oublicallon ~

ON
NATURAL

MOTHERING
Home birth. .millwhty nutrition
niltunll chlkl eire .... Rlltive education

. Single Issue: $2.25
One Year $8.00
Box 184. lidpay. Colo.

81432

GRASSLAND RESOURCES, INC.
Wholesale&Retail ,

Larg.. tlDveDtory
.
r Best Prices.
....r

~'
P.O. Bo" 15!ii6
hate Fe,N.M.87501 1..n.old Ra11w8" Yard
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DROUGHT DIRECTORY
The County Information Service of Col-'

orado has added a directory of agencies and
resources available to aid drought-stricken
areas. To obtain help, send a good descrip-
tion of the drought-caused problem to: Sue
Anderson, County Information Service, .
Colorado State University, Fort Collins,
Colo. 80523 (303-491-5706).

LEGAL CONFERENCE

The University of Utah College of La~
and tbe Environmental Law Institute are
co-sponsoring "Energy and the Public
Lands, II" Aug. 17-20 in Park City, Utah.
Attorneys, public officials, scientists,
lawye";' and executives will explore prob-
lems in resource development, water allo--
cation and availability, urbanization, and
environmental impacts. Registration fee is
$300, deadline is Aug. 1. Address inquiries
to Conferences and Institutes, 1120 Annex
Building, University of Utah, Salt Lake
City, Utah, B4112 (801-581-5809).

IDAHO WATER PLAN HEARINGS
Hearings will be held across Idaho in

early September on the, Idaho State Watsr
'Plan. The plan had been approved by the
Water Resource Board, but the 1977 legis-
lature rescinded it. Under scrutiny is the
board's support for a Wild and Scenic River
designation for the St. Joe River. Copies of
the plan are available from the Depart-
ment ofWater Resources, 373W. Franklin,
Boise; Idaho 83702.

,,"YOMING OUTDooa COUNCIL

The Wyoming Outdoor Council is looking for an additional staff person to be
a community organizer. This person will further extend WOC's activities by
building local citizen interest and input on resource management and conser-
vation issues. Maintaining and improving the quality of life fo~ Wyoming
citizens through citizen action is WOC's primary function;
. Ths·fii'st four months on the job wil be centel8d on planning and implement.
ing three workshops around Wyoming, focusing on' ri~r,m8t1agement. .
Qualifications for the position include versatile writing ability, gOOd I18rbal

communication skills, experience In resource management iSli~, know-
ledge of and ex,P,tlrience with the Western wlIif of lif.e and opinion_ Position
requires extensive travel in Wyoming: salary is in addition totrall8l and office
expenses. Job begins September 1, 19n.
Send resume with four to six reierences(complete with addrM8lls and

phone numbers) and writing samples to WOC, P.O. Box 1184, Cheyenne, Wyo •
. 82001 or call Colleen Kslly, Executiw Director, WOC,al317-635-3418. AppUe:a-
tions must arriw by August 10. Interviews scheduled for ~ust 18, 1977.

Like tbwork with p~·)ple?

NEW GRAZING REGULATIONS
Bureau ofLandManagement(BLMl and

Forest Service representatives will be OD

hand at public heariDgs in August for dis-
cussion of new rules Il!lveming the graziJII '
permit system. Gnlzing advisory boardo
and multiple use management planning
will also be considered. Hearing schedules
are available at state BLM offices. Col-
orado:' Dale Andrus, Rm. 700, Colorado
State Bank Bldg., 1600 Broadway, Denver,
80202 (303-837-4325). Idaho: William
Mathews, 398 Federal Bldg., 550 W. Fort
St., Boise,83724(208-384-1406). Montana:
Edwin Zaidlicz, Federal Bldg., 222 N. 32
se., P.O. Box 30157, Billings, 59107
(406-245-6462). Utah: Paul Howard, Fed-
eral Bldg., 125·S. State, P.O. Box 11505,
Salt Lake City, 84147 (801-524-5311).
Wyoming: Daniel Baker, Joseph C.
O'Mahoney Federal Center, Cheyenne,
82001 (307-778-23261.

COOK.TO"..
BURNWOOD & COAL

, FREEDOM ,. .. SII ....
,. • PIa 11IIIII
F_ IIICIl '&.iWliI

HEAT
BAKE
COOK

'" MODEL (804) tHRIFTMAsTER

.1IReLIA
Superb Craftmon.hip Since .1919·

SOliD CAST IlION. S1EEL AREBIICK
5 Different Models

COASTTO COAST WMEHOUSES

_~J~~_¥!."!-..t.!.~~'
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80~~C.3 Vacaville.Ca. 95688
707,"8·8460..... H.. """'"'w"."'18.-

HOT
WATER

SEEDS
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IB9Books]
Architecture
and Energy

"..., Richard- G. Stein, Anchor Pre...
Doubleday, Garden ,City, New York,
1877. $12.915, hard cover, 322 pages.
Charts, photographs, and drawings.

Review by Peter Wild

SDOW blocks in a couple of hours. The only
heating S)'8tem..isa sma1l stone lamp burn-
ing melted blubber on a moas wick. This,
together with the body heat of the occup-
anlll, keeps the inside at about 45~,
while outside the temperature may be a
d~vaststing 60 degrees below zero - a dif-
ference of over 100 degrees. The igloo,
along with other structures thst we as-
sociate with so-called primitive cultures, is
a paragon of energy efficiency.

temorrequiresaquarterofanacreofceil_ Is there any hope? Yes. Mr. Stein feels
ing lightS to be turned on." Not only are that fuel shortages and pollution problems
they what architect and author Richard already are forcing architects te abandon
Stein conside", de-humanized crystal pris- the wasteful thinking that they recently
ODS, they are designed as if energy were as embraced. Like Eskimos of the past; they
free and limitless as sunlight. are coming to terms with their environ-
As a result, one-third of the nation's meilt. Architecture And Energy is a

energy goes inte beating, lighting, cooling, good indication of the change. It -details
arid otherwise servicing buildings - a' what is wrong, both practically and
pro!ligacywenolongercanafford,eitherin philosophically, with conventional huild-
'terms ofdwindliog and expensive fuel sup- ing plans, materials, and energy systems,
plies or of the pollution their galloping use but the emphasis points toward rational
creates. alternatives.
We are not, at least intentionally, a na-

tion of maniacs madly striving toward the
bottom of the energy barrel, Rather, by the
end of World War II, when the largest COJ:l-

struction boom' began, we had convinced
'ourselves that building technology had
freed us of the, concerns that can mean life
or a freezing death-to the builder of the
snow house. Call it the sin of pride. What-
ever ite name, the country is paying the
·price, stuck with the huge-and largely un-
workable_architectural legacy of the past
30 years.

,
In contrast, heat pours out of the chim-.

ney, escapes from the roof, and leaks
around doors and windows of the average
.American home in winter. Other modem
buildings hardly fare better. The glass-

Eskimo snow houses, Navajo hogans" sheathed facades of skyscrapelll such as
and thstched dwellings in Africa all have "New York's World Trade Center adrmt
one thiJig in common. Their designs use heat in the summer and lose it in winter.
cheap, natural materials to provide com- Air conditione'" and furnaces deep io their
fortable living spaces. bowels churn away to keep up with the loss.
Because ofits succei!s in the extreme cold Because plannara left no provision for indi-

near the Arctic Circle, the igloo is a strik- vidual switching, "A person coming in 'at
ing example of traditional design genius. night to work on an 8¥.z-by-ll-inch sheet Of
Two lWJil. can build the domed spiral of paper either has his own portable lightsys-

by T. G. Millar, David &. Charles, Ine.,
NorthPomlret, Vermont, 1977. $12.00,
hard cover, 160 pages. Maps and
photographs.

Review bY Peter Wild
Over the years HCN has brought you

reviews on back;packing in the TetonS,
building solar ~ouses, and the vir-
tues of Edward Abbey's work - all mater-
ial thet we hope will help you enjoy and
care for the West. Why introduce a book on'
hikiog the national system of trails in Eng:
land and Wales?
For several reasons. Fi",t, if a trip to

Europe lies in your future, it likely will
include a stop in England. Most tourists
rush te Stratford-<ln-Avon, Buckingham
Palace, and London's fme theatelll, worthy

places indeed. But those who get itchy feet
at the sight of a trail head and have a few
extra, days can bring additional rare
memories back with them by hiking the
English countryside c-- Bod for a fraction of
what it takes to stay alive in London. We
wouldn't want you to miss the opportunity.
Those who' stsy at home but are in-

terested in the landscape of Wuthering
Heights and the Roman Wall will find the
book evocative reading: the path follows
"parts of the Maiden Way, along the fell-
sides, past the Roman station of Whitley
Castle, for a distance of some nioe miles
leading eventually to Greenland and
'Hadrian's Wall, at the Nine Nicks of
Thirlwall." Photographs, drawings, and-or
maps on ahnost every page flesh out such
curious place-names.
Beyond that, Long Distance Paths

provides a basis of comparison for citizen
advocates and public officials working te
expand similar trail systems in this coun-
try - and that is the real pitch of this
re.view. While we do have a number of
long-distance trails, notably the Pacific
Crest (2,500) and the famed Appalachian

In his enthusiasm for numerical proof,
Mr. Stein occasionally leads the reader into
statistical labyrinths. Undoubtedly they
will intrigue the mathematically minded,
while they leave the rest of us somewhat
bewildered. The book won't tell anyone
how to construct a geodesic dome or a solar
water heater, though its: analysis, of near
monwnental proportions, should fascinate
those who share the "less is more"
philosophy behind the impulse to build
them.

(2,000 miles), there are not nearly enough
- and nagging problems with those we
have cry for long-term thinking. Addition-
ally, <luring the Ford and Nixon Administ-
rations, funding for trail maintenance and
expansion became a stepchild to commer-
.cial use of public lands - at the very time
of soaring public interest in the outdoors,
We hikers have some catching up ahead of
us, and we might as well do it right.
Granted, the United States and England

have vast differences in topography and
demography (though it is comforting to
'know that one.can still get lost on the En-
glish moors). Yet there's a good deal we
might consider borrowiog. English trails Long Distance Paths may be ordered
are lightly marked paths runrring-in a re- directlyfrom David &.Charles.Inc., North
lsxed manner·through villages, fields, and Pornfret, Vt. 05053. Trail information also
peat bogs - thus.not robbing hileers of ad- is available from The Countryside Com-
venture. AB to accommodations.sleeping mission, John Dower House, Crescent
out can be a problem,' since many of the Place, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL50
rights-of-way cross private land. What bet- 3RA, England; and The Ramble",' Associa-
ter method to gst to know the natives, 'tion, 1-4· Crawford Mews, .London
though, than to take advantage of the WI1I1PT, England. And while you're exp-
youth hostels or England's inexpensive loring the Preseli Hills or St. povan's an,
bed-s,nd-breakfast arrangements in pri- cient chapel - sights most tourists never
vate homes? see - don't forget te. send us a postcard!

Long Distance Paths devotes a chapter
to. each of the eight routes in the system,
guiding the reader along the trails, point-
ing out natural and cultural features. As
for variety, the paths range from the rug,
ged Pennine Way (250 miles), which pro-
vides rock cllmbing in the north, to the
gentle Ridgeway Path (85 miles), through
the pleasant green country just west of
London. Several follow the tops of cliffs
along England's dramatic coastline. One
needn't of course hike. the full length of
any, since public tranepcrtation is a vaila-
ble. in villages along the way ..

1f====Dear Friends,=================='==jj
.,

The best news we've heard recently
is that Wyoming has tiuned down an
application for a uranium mine. in the
Chain-<lf·Lakes area. We consider the
decision a breakthrough,. We knew.
Wyoming's law required a company to
prove it can reclaim land te equal. o~
beter use, but we wondered if the sta~
would ever actually deny a perJilit on
thst basis.
To oursurprise the state ofticialsdid

us-proud; We're watching and hoping
they'll luive as much gumption when
the next-mine application comes in for
our deesit areas that have SO liWe. I

rainfall they could never be reclaimed.

We hope you're -intrigued by the
possibilities of the .Saskatchewan
Land. Bank, after reading Robin
Tswney's story on page four. JD the
West, agriculture and the environc
ment are very closely tied. We en·
virOnmentaiists have our disagree-
menta with some fanne'" and ran·
chsre on -subjects such as poisons,
dams, and land use Plimning.
, But we ally with many of them
when it comes te giving landOwliers
P.OW~' QVei- strip' mining, protecting
agricultural land; and fighting powerp1aDta. .

Now several environmental groups
are realiziog we must go beyond that.
Ifwe're concerned' about keeping these
,wide opel) spaces with their small
towns and special way of life, we're
goiJ:lgto have to look at the whole ag_
ricultural economy.
As many farmers have pointed out,

'the best way to protect open land from
·.subdivisions is to make sur~ the
farmer ,can mske a living. MosHar-
me", don't want to sell their land __
• they teel they're forced into it.

One group, recognizing this new di-
rection for the en\oironmentsl move-
ment, is.considering hiring a full-time
agricultural economist.

We should also tell you about our
own good fortune -- having Heather
McGregor here for the summer as an
intem from the University of North-
lll'II Colorado journalism. dep-..nt.
She arrived in June' with eJlthusiasm
and lots. of skilla - composition,
photography, and writing. she's just
about taken over the darkroom work.
She alSll knows. how to silk-screen

T-shilts. So, soon, the shirts you' order
from HCN will be printed in Lslider
· under Heather's direction. Off work
hoUlll, she's aildeil to the joy of our jam._

sessions with her lively fiddle playing.
.Although, she's taking no pay for
her weeks here, we hope she'll go home
feeling like she has gained from a
closer look at how a shoestring opera-
tion tries to put out a professional pro-
duct.

- the editors .

~
Heather McGregor
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